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ELEVENTH YEAR !
zi fbofed a song of deatbjb 1 kindled mis ni suit al fine

A Leeds County Man Suddenly Expires at An Innate Of Plctoo Look-Up Boasted In 
an Entertainment. His Cell.

Nkwboro, Not. 9.—At the residence of Pictou, N.S., Nov. 8.—Fire originated In 
Mr. C. F. English, engineer on the B. Sc W. the warehouse on South Market wharf, part 
Railway, where a social was being held for of which was fitted for the lock-up. A 
the Baptist Church, Mr. McKlrltt, one of single prisoner was In the cell, a Dutch 
the singers at the entertainment, suddenly sailor belonging to the Norwegian bark 
expired. Deceased had been a resident of Prima Donna, in port, put In several days 
Westport but four weeks and was iu the esn- t hil n..mice. ,wa« from hieploy of Messra McNally Bros., tailors, as ^ She fire probably originated in his cell, 
ooatmaker. Death was apparently caused ^ ,)l6 m t£e vicinity Tieard his cries,
aaSffiSpriiflgwawite “d Sre=xa^ ««

Met Death In the Dark. and no help could reach hihi. Nothing was
Elora, Not. 8.-William Qabe was found found but his bto tones. The fire jpckly 

drowned in the Grand River here this after- ^^Vr0wn *wiô™ aîe merchant', Thomas 
noon. He was seen going towards hie house Mèagher, and C. Dwyer were destroyed, to- 
aboot 7 o’clock last night, but did not reach gather with the lumber yaiyi and steam mill 
It. and on searching to-day his body was of J. Sc A. Carson end then followed The 
found in the river above the carpet factory Standard newspaper office, a double tone- 
dnm not far from bis house. The night was ment belonging to A. D. McDonald, a paint 
fearfully dark and he evidently- mistook the shop occupied by John Brown, warehouse 
way and walked over the bank into the belonging to A. J. Patterson, the building 
river. belonging to Messrs. Carson and occupied

by John Pringle St Son, tailors. Total loss 
$45,000.

Fishing Tug Burned at Port Stanley. 
Pom Stanley, Nov. 9.—Fire destroyed 

the roof and upper part, of the house of 
Captain Joseph Hough Saturday afternoon. 
Lose partly covered by Insurance.

Sunday morning at 1 o’clock 
James Buckley was discovered to be on fire 
and before she could be scuttled the whole or 
the upper wor.s and part of the- hull was 
burned. She was owned by Brown Bros, of 
thi»plaoe,wbo used her as a fishing tug, and 
had arrived in harbor about 6 o’clock in the 
evening. Fires were put out and everything 
thought to be secure. It is feared the boat 
will be a total loss.___________ ___

A HOHBIMLIi FATALITY.

John Wright’s Body Derails Two Freight 
Cars.

A horrible fatality occurred on the Grand 
Trunk Railway a little west of Georgetown 
yesterday morning. A freight train was 
going east past this point when John Wright, 
one of the brakemen, slipped in unloosing 
the brake of one of the cars, and pitching 
forward fell between it and tne one follow
ing. The unfortunate man must have been 
killed instantly, as tue body wound 
round one of the wheels and was 
ground to pieces between it and 
the brake plate. Some idea may be gathered 
of the sickening effect of the tragedy '•hen 
it is stated that two of the heavily-ladèued 
cars were detailed while bumping over uor- 
tions of the body. The train was stopped 
almost immediately and the reihains gathered 
up and brought to Toronto, wuere they 
were coffined and conveyed to the residence 
of the dead man’s sister, 45 Mercer-street. 
Wright was a young man of 20, and up to last 
week hi^ been employed at the Union 
Station keeping up the furnaces, only going 
braking last week.

The Smash-up at Bronte.
Bronte, Nov. 9.—Engineer John Ross of 

Toronto aud Fireman Harry Lovell of Ham
ilton were in the cab of the exprese engine 
at the smash-up at Bronte Friday evening. 
Neither had time to jump, but went with the 
engine into the ditch. The fireman was 
scalded about the arms and the engineer’s 
hands were badly scalded, but both are out 
this morning comparatively unhurt. How 
they managed to escape is a miracle, for the 
engine is about as complete a wreck as one 
could imagine. The baggage aud express 

damaged considerably aud three 
freight cars had their sides stove in.

Wreck on the Air Line.
Delhi, Nov. 9.—Several cars of an east- 

bound freight left the rails near here to-dfiy 
and wore slightl» damaged. The cars were 
loaded with live stock, sheep and hogs, ef 
which a few were killed.

FASHIONABLE FÜMS.

Dlneen’s Far Booms Filled With the 
Choicest Goods.

Some Idea of the extent of their stock may 
be gathered from the fact that they carry 
all sizes In every style of fur garment» and 
this is one of the advantages that ladies find 
who fuvor them with a visit Another ad
vantage is the very low price at which the 
goods are sold. In seal garments the un
equaled low price at which the firm has been 
selling all season will not be advanced until 
Nov. 15. Some special values are shown in 
ffir lined wraps and circulars from $12.50 to 
*25.00 each. A line of fur capes in all the 
wpular furs is worth seeing. Dineen’s store 
s on cor. King and Yonge-streets.

THE ÏNJ IS DRAWING NEAR.MEPEN TED TOO LATE.

A Wealthy Farmer of Waterloo Dies from 
the Effects of Paris Green.

Beau*, Nov. 9.—Mr. Louis Ran, a man 
well known in this town, died yesterday at 
hie residence In the Wilmot-road from the 
effects of taking! Paris green about a week 

anxious to have his

A CANON’S AWED! BELCHING.STANLEY AND .BARTTELOT. no steel-spiked' prod used aa alleged. He 
justifiée the delay In advancing bv the absence 
of the necessary carriers. He admits 
that the camp was so demoralised by 
Stanley’s absence and lying rumors regard
ing his fate that he himself was glad to be 
quit of it. He says that Stanley in his opin
ion fails to attribute the blame for the disas-

UKAO HUN a EX IBM 
runup IE E ALONE.

TBE VICTIM'STBE SCAFFOLD FOE EIBVBALZfB 
EXECUTION BEING EEBCIBD.

4 BE OPENS OUT ON T ABN ELL IX 
riEOEOUS LANOVAGE.

TBE 1EIGMTTUL CHABGKS MADE 
AGAINST JAMIESON.

Body In Unde#The Assassin Secretes the
the Bed Wipes the Blood from the 

Dresses Himself In HI» Sander 
and Walks Quietly from the •

The «Col.» Heard From Again-Keeping 
Up the Old Fake—An Expert In Hand
writing Pronounces Btrehall the Author 
-Sympathy for the Doomed Man Will 
Now Wane.

send a steamer up to the camp. He believes Will Blse In Mutiny—Spurgeon and 
the Belgian» feared Tippo Tib and kept their I «—h m—A Lynching At-
STEl everything I temprad

« w „ « would hare been saved, even the lives of Dtjbliji, Nov. 9.—Canon Doyle has pub- 
v. New York, Nov. 9.—G. w. Smalley s Barttelot and Jamieson. When they learn- Hohed a fierv letter exhorting Irishmen to?ble letter to The Sunday Tribune, dated tad noétajf to \ MrjSrndl’e alternative or

Saturday night, says: Iear 7 * steamer, but it was too late. other ^ purobase scheme leaving ottt
j - This morning’s Times prints a cabled and The Emin Belief Committee Reply. one-half of the tenantry as Mr. Parnell’s 

signed statement three columns long from London, Nov. 9.—The Emin Relief Com- scheme does. He protests against Mr.
. Mr. Stanley on Major Barttelot and the mlttee publish a denial of the statements j Parnell proposing such a scheme

whole rear column business. This statement, they desired to acquire Emin's ivory : without consulting the Nationalist party,
circumstantial, horrible and powerful as it rather than to rescue Emin’s life. The com and declares that the very stones of Mi tchels- 
is, has failed to oonrinee The Times, which mittee my that they only stipulated that if town and Tipperary are red with the blood
says: “We see joAson for abandoning an iTOry was found it should be used to defray of tiieir murdered broths", would to
attitude of neuSMfcn view of these very their expenses. Stanley gave his ser- mutiny at the
shocking statemena*Acknowledging that vices gratuitously besides throwing up lmh™8 °f Tbe letter
MrStanley has broM» silence with reluct- Wmesi, of the value of over Ü&000, causeS a sensation,
mr. Blarney nss Dr™” . fci _ -- and further generously placing at the dis-anee, and that he dearly believes tos own ac- of the 5immitte^ which the
count, this 4toM»al still calls for more evl- might pay for his letters on the expedi-
denoe saying: ‘When the evidence he ad- tion, which sums have amounted to £2000. 
vancee is examined it amounts in a majority Stanley was personally responsible for thesatæSttd***-**-
prima fade evidence, but it is not con
clusive.’’ The final sentence is this: “It 
would be altogether premature as yet to 
attempt to pronounce judgment in a contro
versy where the issues are so confused and 
confusing, and the evidence so conflicting 
and so inconclusive that a satisfactory 
settlement'bould only be attained by a strict 
and exhaustive judicial investigation.”

The flood of other African literature still

ago. He was very 
medical attendant succeed In destroying its

day when he died. Deceased was a man of 
strange combinations and powers. JPJ 
of all drawbacks be became •Q^i^,nwoaltùy’ 
leaving an estate worth fully $20,000.

to Feast the Cannlbale-Gtrla
Can! Floor,

Clothes 
House.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 9.—About 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon a brutal m“r^®r 'JJJ* 
committed in the kitchen of Mr. T. C. Mull- 
gan’e residence. , A friend came to visit til# 
Chinese cook Liu, and the two were soon 
heard to be quoiTOling by Mrs. Milligan. She 
tried to enteriti» kitchen, but the door wa# 
locked and, becoming alarmed, telephoned 
for the police, and In 10 minutes an offloer , 
arrived and finding Ling coming around th# y 
skie of the house from the rear arrested him. 
Entrance was then obtained to the kitchen, / 
and several blood stains being noticed on th# 
bed search revealed the body of a Chioamss-- - ' 
beneath the bed, stUl warm, but presenting a 
Horrible sight, the head nearly severed, being 
only held by the windpipe. Several

the back 
that the j

was first struck from

ed Upon to Furnish Better sStanley
Proof of His Charges—Mrs. Jamieson’s 
Reply to the Explorer—People Sicken
ing of the Details.

A

Woodstock, Nov. 9.—The appeal to Ot
tawa for a commutatibn of BJfchall’s sen
tence having failed, active preparations are 
now going forward for the execution on 
Friday next. The scaffold is in course of 

. __. 1t construction and will be put up in the west-
Inspection of the Completed Chaneel-It ern d y,e jall this week.-

o HLr;ErHL..cath.. Æssfciïw;
f”0*^ <T^ A T^ ^ ^rr^l to 's was making preparations for the final scene 
is nearly finished. The part wfarmd th is ^ a directions as to the disposal of 
the chancel and the occasmn bis worldly effect». The iron weight that
by a reception held by the Lord Bishop of ^ ^ atta<jbed ^ the otber end of the rope
Toronto. to bè used for the hanging of Birohall arrived

The gueete, a couple of hundred in «H, were n weizhs 850 pounds. I
r^lv^by Bisbnp Swe^ntatbeÿncei, * Jg yesterday from
and after bring allowed to feast theh-cyes ^ ll<JoloQef<„ dated „ Wore, from Jackson, 
RwbX^hoiKfaS Mich. He protests that he did the shooting 
ed. The reception is the first of a series, and and not BirchaR The card was submitted 
the object is to increase the interest of the to an expert, a competent gentleman and 
members of tbe Anglican Church ™ one familiar with Bircball’s writing. He at 
handsome edifice which is to be the cathedral Qnce proüiaim0£j ^ to have been written by the 
of the Toronto diocese. , prisoner. He had no doubt about it and no

Description of the Chancel. hesitation in saying so. It was an tmex-
The internal measurements of the chancel ; pected break in what appeared to be a very

Z ‘ïïttotÆ’ oMhÎtid^ M raw yesterday the first indications
«1, which ara 15’feet^de and 45 H

long. At present, until the tranwots (one of ^ hewill be launched into
wbR* «partly built) are erected, a brick, ^rai^on Friday next, but he made no

grandeur of the roof which ifma^lave been that tbougnts of the young
fa^K^omwlhÿTg wife he was so soon toleave a widow sobered

on stone corbels. The Principals, tie beams, 
are purloins, rafters, braces,wind beams.etc., 
put together on sound geometrical principles, 
and thus this essential portion of the building 
by proper ornamentation has been made its 
greatest beauty. The roof alone cost about
$10,000.

The east end of the chancel is octagonal, 
and the effect of the angular principal* 
meeting together is striking. The first prin
cipal beyond where the octagonal ones inters 
sect is decorated at the lowest hammer beam 
on either side with an angel as large as th* 
human figure, one bearing a scroll and the 
other a trumpet. ^

A quasi-triforium extends from the east 
ern qommeucement of the side aisles to 
where the transepts commence. The por
tions immediately below the windows are 
arcaded, sthe small shafts being of black 
Canadian marble with Ohio stone caps, bases, 
sills and other ornamentation. Directly be
low this arcading are the three stone mas- 
sive'iAioulded arches of the side aisles, sup- 
norted ou pearly grey marble shafts with 
most elaborately carved Ohio stone capitals, 
bases, etc.

The windows are well splayed, the tracery 
of which, as also of all spandril work in the 
roof, varies in detail, but still forms a homo
geneous whole., . -

The sanctuary will be elevated above the 
chancel by two stone steps, aud the altar 
Will be raised some two feet higoer.

The oak capitals of the shafts supporting 
the curved braces of the lower hammer 
beams are elaborately worked; iu fact, the 
minutest detail of all wood work and stone 
work has apparently been most carefully 
thought over by the architect and sedulously 
carried out by the various contractors and 
art workmen.

The walls are tinted a pale sea green 
an enriched frieze immediately under the 
roof. The building is to be heated by steam 
and-lighted by the incandescent light com
bined with gas.

The cost of the chancel, exclusive of stalls, 
etc., which will make a hole in $10,000, is 
$55,000.

Mr. R. C. Windeyer is the a rcbitect and 
Mr. Thomas Moberly is doing the carving.

xj
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Died-From the Effects.
Lindsay, Nor. 9.—Edward Roche died 

yesterday from the effects of an accident. 
He was coming into town with a' load of 
gralp.wben a short distance on the way some 
of the bags on the top pf the load on which 
he was sitting slipped, carrying Mr. Roche 
with.them, who fell in front of the wagon, 
both tVheels.of which passed over him, one 
over the breast apd the other over the body.

;

I t
-St!Acquitted by the Court, Assaulted by a 

Mob. x
Paris, Nov. 9.—A man and his wife named 

Ponsy, with the assistance of their son, 
recently beat to death the lover of their 
daughter, who was found in her room at 
night. All three‘were yesterday acquitted 
at the Haute Vienna assizes. As they were 
leaving the court house 'hey were attacked 
by an angry crowd, which attempted to 
lvnch them. They were, however, rescued 
t,y the police after receiving considerable 
Injury.
< Expelled from the Stock Exchange.

London, Nov. 9.—A rare Incident in the 
history of the Stock Exchange occurred dur
ing the past week. It was the action of the 
committee in expelling from the institution 
Perdval Preeston, a broker, for breach of 
faith with a client It seems that the client 
had ordered Preeston to sell a large parcel of 
Mexican securities, but that the broker die- 
regarding the Interest of his client first sola 
for himself, thus spoiling his client’s market.

ghastly stabs discovered on 
of the skull showed 
murdered man
behind with a heavy knife, then the 
beck gashed, tbe body being saturated wifls 
Hood. Close by was found a carving knife, 
with which the wound had been effected. Every 
effort had been maue to conceal traces of ths 
crime. The kitchen floor bad been washed 
and in the box were found the clothes usually 

bv Ling, also blood-stained. The

the tug

:

! Troup Alla Talks.
Boston, Nov. 9.—Lieut Troup replying to 

Stanley's charges to-day satih “I assert that 
while in Yambnya camp there never was any 
log-book, neither was there any document 
containing a record of cruelties or other acts 
signed' by me. I never heard of any such 
thing. Mr. Stanley’s Insinuation that I was 
influenced by Major Barttelot’s family not 
to disclose the affairs of Yambuya is utterly

__________ __ literature still false." Troup accused Stanley of saying
rolls and roan on. Mr. Jepbson’s book, many untrue things about him and retract- 

Twvnn’s hook. Mr. Jamieson’s mg most of them and remarked, “The con-

Fonnd Dead in Her Bed.
Dr. Andrews, whose troubles with the law 

four years ago were the talk of Toronto, has 
met with a sad affliction in tbe loss of his wife, 
who had stuck by him so nobly in th# hours 
of Ma punishment. Since the recent return 
of the doctor he and bis wife had been re
siding at No. 115 Gladstone-avenue. On
Thursday night they retired to. rest, but on 
waking towards the morning ittke husband 
foundihis wife lying. dead by nls side, 
funeral took place on Saturday to St. James 
Cemetery.

1
'M wuru by Ling, also Diooa-swvini 

dotnes he bad when arrested were JR
snowing he had changed ̂ his attirabefojj^at^

toe murdered

\
-a

is not yet ascertained.The is not yet ascertained, 
in custody. An inquest

toe inu man
The prisoner is now in t 

be held ontifionday.
&

will11 * Lieutenant Troup’s book, Mr. Jamieson’s 
book, Major Barttdot’s book, already in the 
third edition, and letters from Major Bartte- 
lot’s book, already in the third edition, and 
letters from Major Barttelot’» friends and 
everybody’s friends appear or are promised 
in overwhelming confusion.

Stanley Asked tor More Proof.
London, Nov. 8.—The Pall MaU Gazette, 

referring to the Stanley-Barttelot contro
versy, sayt: “Stanley's charges against Bart
telot and Jamieson cannot be allowed to rest, 
especially as Stanley himself has denied his 
own statements in advance. In tile letter 
dated Aug. 31, and published Deo. 21, he de
clared that the horrible statements m con
nection with Barttelot and Jamieson were 
simply Inconceivable nonsense and sensa
tional canards. In tbe face of his own em
phatic denial he is bound to produce every 
scrap of proof that he can to sustain the 
charges fie now makes.” .

Mrs. Jamieson sa vs that Mr. Stanley s 
charges against her dead husband are based 
on the statement of a dismissed Syrian in
terpreter, who came to England and was ex
amined by the Emin Relief Committee. Di*- 
ingxhis examination, Mrs. Jamieson says, the 

'Interpreter contradicted his previous state
ment. Mrs. Jamieson further says that her 
husband wrote a letter to the Emin Relief 
Committee in which he gave important in
formation respecting the interpreter’s charges 
and their source. This letter, she says, will 
be published in due time.

Stanley’s Charge Against Jamieson.
Mr. Stanley alleges that Jamieson of the 

fear-guard procured a practical demonstra
tion of cannibalism. Tippoo Tib is repre
sented as saying to him: “ It is easy enough 
to prove, , if you like. Fay for a slave, and 
give it totthose men there. They will show 
you.” WbereupotrJamieeon assented, and 
furnished twelve pocket handkerchiefs for 
the purchase ot a girl 10 years old, and then 
he stood bv white the natives plunged a 

4Umife into her heart, sketching tbe revolting
’ ***#»*» -,

R»ml«v u-en^that these'^altegatioM^are sup- The Early History of Canada-Th. Two 
Parted7 by thethswom affidavit of an eye- Valnes-Indlvidnallsm and the State, 
witness, and that a European professed to At the meeting of the Canadian In#titote; 
have seen Jamieson’s sketches. on Saturday evening Mr, G. Pursey pre-

Are the Stories Impossible at Belief? sided 
./ The New York Tribune, in referring to A memoriai to the Attorney-General of 
’ these charges against Jamieson, says: Ontario was adopted relative to the valuably

That Jamieson may have made drawings docamentary information as to the early
£ rTw hf shotod^ave pLuSf tke settlement, occupation and history of Canada 
but that be should have proem ea sue bad ^ collected in late governmental
assassination ot a “ti2eElI2Æ.retb învestigations and legal proceedings as to the

st™ s-oife-FM 2
1BSSwsraSp ^sn&,ï,iEEïï«
feating « incredible and unspeakably ^ ^

sSSSi Sa çïÆsirsTïS

barbarism. The mama for writing books of _ Ç, _ orovjnciaj and Dominion land sur-
■r^SSSi 3S Sr tts’ïKïï’Æst;
theeeconceaaiot« aremm^it'ettoremains in- with a valuabie donation of books and speci- 
herentlv ünP”bebHî^fi)‘•«’'deterikd m ”After the election of some new members-
s^fcaafaras-k-ast® vassasai 
sHÏÆ”îïï!SÆSas'- ”5“a2‘

ïsLSffiaaÆ'B.asijL, sshfjaas - rgtf ski
iK*8KSirstires5Ss;

and to read his books without supping upon Bitv o£ Xoronto will read a paper entitled 
ghastly horeors and barbarous crimM.1^ ..s-tudie8 „u Cell-Structure and Cell-Cote 
many more instalments of his revelations oe „ And on Thursday evening next, atput before the public and fel.ri expeditions ot the historfLiTction, Mr.’»'.
and exuloration tours in mid-Attica will uston ^ a will read a paper eu “De* 
cease to interest anybody with a heart. velopmeiit of Legislative Autonomy in Can

ada.’’

I ^troversy should cease now, as Mr. Stanley 
has failed to brlbg forward any proof that 
I acted contrary to his instructions.”

DELIGHTED WITH ONTARIO FARMS. A Maniac’» Bloody Deed.
La Colle, Que., Nov. 9.—At Clarence- ( 

ville yesterday a man named Foumival, 
who has for some time been known to be in
sane,
so, rushed into the house where his wife was 
at work, seized a razor and drew it across her 
throat, inflicting a wound from whtcL the 
woman died. After committing the crime 
Fournirai fled and has not been captured.
It is thought he has committed suicide in the 
woods.

Th* British Tenant Farmers Visit Western 
Ontario—Some of Them will Re

turn and Settle Here.
him from his very usual careless demeanor.jLS A.WJFUL DUEL.

but was not supposed to be dangerouslyThe Official Letter of Doom• 
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The following official 

notice was mailed to Sheriff Cameron df 
Woodstock jail last evening:

A Desperate Encounter in Kentucky on 
Election Day.

A Popular Premier.
Barcelona, Nov. 9.—Ex-Premier Sagas ta, 

who is making a political tour of the country, 
received an ovation here to-day. On his ar
rival he was carried from the railway sta
tion to his carriage on the shoulders of the 
crowd. Then the horses were unharnessed 
and the carriage was dragged m triumph 
through the streets._______

silfour Prostrated.
Dublin, Nov. 9.—Mr. Balfour is confined 

to his apartment in Dublin Castle with a 
severe cold, the result of exposure in 
Donegal He is unable to attend to official 
business.

London, Nov. 9.—Mr. Gladstone’s speech» 
at Peebles and Carlisle have added nothing 
to his Midlothian program, if program it 
can be called. After some dozen speeches 
the country is not ’one whit wiser and knows 
absolutely nothing more about the Home 
Rule of the future than it knew before. The 
phrase survizes; the policy is an impenetrable 
mystery. Whether the ministry be much 
damaged by all the invective poured out 
upon it is a matter of opinion.

The British tenant farmer delegatee, 
Meesra. Simmons, farm manager and agent 
for Mr. Walter of The London Times, Wood 
of Hailwood, Lancashire, Bcoteon of Mossley 
Hail, near Liverpool, and Murphy of Tralee, 
Ireland, who have been making a tour of 
Western Ontario during the past week under 
the auspices of the Ontario Government, left 
last evening for Ottawa to report to Hon. John 
Carling. On? Wednesday .morning, aeconj. 
panied by Mr. Arch bald Blue, deputy min
ister, and Mr. J. L Hobson 6f Guelph, they 
inspected the Bow Park farm near Brant
ford. Mr. Blue then took Messrs. Wood and 
Scotsou west to St: Thomas and in the after
noon drove them to the township of Yar
mouth, as fur south as the Quaker 
settlement. The delegates were delighted 
with the farms and the methods of farming, 
and said; “Men have beep talking to us ot 
farming ever since we came to Canada but 
here they are doing it.” They took tho Can
ada Southern to Ridgetown in Kent, 
and on Thursday morning drove through 
Howard to tbe Talbot-road and east 

Orford town line. The 
slope gradually to the 

lake, which can be seen over the tree tops 
and form one of the finest rural scenes in 
America. Messrs Wood and Scotson said 
they could hardly express their admira
tion. They drove west through Howard to 
Blenheim in Harwich, where they 
wore met by Dr. Sampson, Squire Mc- 
Michael and Messrs. Cameron, Wilkie 
and Tole, who have probably the finest 
farms in the district, the great bean-growing 
section of Ontario. Tho delegates were 
shown the farm of Mr. Cameron, who plant
ed a field of beans last spring and in 90 days 
bad $900 in his pocket as the product of his 
crop. He then planted it with wheat, and it 
presented a magnificent appearance as the 
delegates drove by. MF- Wood said, “I 
never saw English wheat of such 

nee, and so clean Sind 
weeds as that field.”

1
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 8.—The election day 

dnel in Estell county turds out to have been 
one of the most desperate encounters ever 
witnessed in Kentucky. A man from Irvine, 
the county seat, yesterday told the following 
story of the duel: The principals were Dr. 
Lilly on the one side and John Wilson, a 
school commissioner, on the other. Lilly 
was a Republican and Wilson a Democrat. 
Lilly brought a negro to the polls to 
vote for him, but Wilson challenged the vote, 
which was sustained by the judges. This 
angered Lilly and hot .words ensued, which 
resulted in both men drawing revolvers.

shot Wilson 
latter could

IDepartment of State 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7, 1890.

To the Sheriff of Oxford County, Woodstock • *
-Oat:

Sib: Ibave the honor to stale that Bla Exwl- 
leucy the Governor-General has had under his 
consideration in council the report and notes or 
evidence in the ease of John Reginald Birch- 
all, who was tried before the Bon. Mr; Justice 
MacMahon at the recent Oxford fall assizes for 
the crime of murder, and having been convicted 
thereof was sentenced to death, such sentence to 
be carried into execution cm Friday, the 14th day 
of November, 1890, and 1 am now to inform you 
that His Excellency has thought fit to order that 
the law be allowed tq take its course. You will 
please acknowledge the receipt of this com
munication by telegraph immediately and by 
mail in clue time- 1 am, etc.,

(Signed; L. A Catkluer.Under Secretary of State.

BOBBED H18 EA THEM.
*

A 9-Year-Old Toronto Boy Steals Mousy 
and Street Car Tickets.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—A boy 9 years old 
giving his name as Henry Maud was handed 
to the police by the C.P.R- conductor on the 
Toronto train which arrived here this mom 
Eng. He had a small black bag, in which 
were found 200 Toronto Street Railway 
tickets. He said he had stolen them and 
some money from his father, a street car 
conductor. He had $1.65 left. He will be re
turned to Toronto in the morning.

; Hi

Lilly was the quicker, and bad 
twice neavthe heart before the 
get his weapon. Wilson then got his pistol 
out and fired two shots, one of which struck 
Lilly in the region of the heart. About this 
time Wilson’s brother interfered and suc
ceeded in wresting Lilly’s weapon from his 
hand. Nothing daunted, however, and al
most in the throes of death, Lilly 
drew bis knife and made several stabs 

Both fell to tbe ground,

î
Hf

•i
1 Mrs. Birehall Summoned to England. 

London, Nov. 9.—It is reported that Os- 
f Birchall, is so 

ars are entertain-

Two Years Each.
Pontiac, Mich., Nov.9.—James Davey and 

George Redpath, extradited from Toronto 
(or robbing Robert Smalley of Orion,pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced to four years each 
at Jackson. John Ward, an accomplice, 
gets one year at Ionia.

WALDIK RETAINS HIS SEAT. X

Halton Election ‘ Petition Dismissed Wttftl 
Costs—Chief Justice Armour's Decision. , 
Chief Justice Armour on Saturday handed * 

out his judgment in the Halton Dominion « 
election petition, dismissing the petition with 
costs and confirming the election of Jobe 
Waldie os member for that county.

i zwald Birchall, half broths 
stricken with grief that 
ed for his recovery. He addressed *a vain 
request, to Col. Ben well, father of the mur
dered man, to join in an application tor 
mercy, on the ground that Birchall might 
not be the actual murderer.

Mr. Stevenson, the father of Mrs. Birchall, 
has sent word to bis daughter to rettfrn to 
England Without delay.

Snowstorm In the West.
, St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9.—A snowstorm wittrf set In yesterday morning in the sooth part of 
this state and has kept np since. A Yank
ton, 8.D., despatch says that a heavy 
storm began there yesterday morning. A 
high wind accompanied the snow. At Roches
ter, Minn., and Lakeiield, Albert Lea, St. 
James and Willman ail report heavy snow 
with prospects of its lasting some time. Some 
light flurries of snow have been reported be
fore this season, but this is really the first 
snow of tho season throughout Southern Min
nesota and South Dakota.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 9.—Reports from 
Brown county in Northwest Nebraska tell of 
a heavy storm. It has been snowing con
tinuously for f4 hours and the wind is all 
that is lacking to make a mild form of a 
blizzard.

to the 
farms here

at his enemy, 
but the terrible duel 
With the last of his fast-ebbing strength 
Wilson raised up and fired the last load in 
his pistol at Grant Lilly, a brother of Dr. 
Lilly, who had appeared on the scene, in
flicting a wound which finally caused his 
death.

Wilson then crawled over to where his an
tagonist lay and buried the hammer of bis 
pistol in Dr. Lilly’s head. Lilly died in a 
few minutes, while Wilson lingered until the 
next day. Three outsiders were also wound
ed, but were not seriously hurt. The Lilly 
boys are sons of Judge Ê. Clay Lilly, wno 
has gained a national reputation for trying 
the mountain desperadoes of Kentucky.

was not over. Spurgeon HL 
. London, Nov. 9.—Mr. Spurgeon is ill and 
is no* able to start for Mentone where he had 
planned to go.

i

cars were

' M Cable Flashes.
The French Chamber of Deputies has ap

proved the war budget.
CoL Smith. British Consul, 6as been made 

a Knight Commander of the Bath.
The German Geographical Society has 

bestowed tbe Humboldt medal upon the Nor
wegian explorer Nansen. j

An explosion In the famous Pilsen brewery 
yesterday caused the death of four workmen 
and tue serious injury of several others.

Frank Lockwood, Q.C., has been retained 
by Mrs. O'Shea to defend her in^the suit for 
divorce brought against her by her husband, 
Capt. O’Shea.

Lord Londonderry, in a speech at Wert 
Hartlepool, said that the Tipperary riot bad 
been deliberately organized by Dillon and 
O’Brien, and that Mr. Morley bad been in
veigled into tbe trap.

The shoe manufacturers at Erfurt have 
declared a lockout in consequence of a dis
pute arising from the dismissal of a worg- 
man. Three thousand men are thrown oet 
of employment.

The Duke of Connaught reviewed the 
Ziethen Hussars, of which regiment he is 
honorary colonel, at Rathenow yesterday. 
After the review the Duke inspected the bar
racks, and in the evening he dined with the 
officers of the regiment.

Another wholesale eviction of non-rent- 
paying tenants from the Olphert estates at 
Falcarragh, County Donegal, will take place 
next Tuesdav, Including 260 families, com
prising 1500 persona A force of police and 
military has been ordered to the spot in order 
to prevent any successful resistance on the 
part of the tenants or their friends.

A gang of counterfeiters of coin who hate 
beeu operating in frontier towns on the line 
between Saxony and Austria have been ar
rested. An investigation of their case has re
sulted in implicating a number of hitherto re
spected residents of the various towns in the 
criminal proceedings. The profits of the gang 
are said to have been enormous.

The reports that Professor Koeb of Berlin, 
•eally discovered a cure for consumption 

are almost daily becoming more circum
stantial and credible. Professor Koch him
self however, is cautious. He continues his 
experiments and seems to care neither for 
sensation nor fortune. He expects to bqAblo 
to announce his conclusions a few weeks 
hence, and till then the world may wait; or 
all the world but the German Emperor, 
whose genius for going off at half-cock has 
not been equalled in modern times. He has 
already started a scheme for a Consumption 
College for the army, with Professor Koch 
as president

à 4 j/ . •

snow-t
’Tin The Same Old Wretched Story.

Nov. 9.—Miss Frances
> •

Belleville,
Cornyea, a handsome young brunet arrived 
in the city yesterday morning from New 
York. !8he claims to have come from Tweed, 
where she has a respectable mother living. 
In January last she says that a young man 
of that village, named Walter 8. Lynch, 
seduced her under promise of marriage. Ha 
«Wit lier to New York shortly after to live 
with her sister. She was there until a few 
ia^s ago and represented to her' sister that 
she was Lynch’s wife. Failing to keep bis 
repeated promise to marry her the unfortu
nate girl a few days ago decided to return to 

ada and secure a warrant tor her be
trayer’s arrest. Magistrate Flint issued the 
■vsirant yesterday morning, but Lynch had

¥i fVs'..good appeara 
free fromi r'
In the afterpoon they drove 12 west on the 
lake shore road into Raleigh, through an 
almost continuous orchard of apples and 
peaches and extensive vineyards. Mr. Scot- 
son said he thought at the time that this 
district must surely be the picked farming 
land of Ontario, and that they would have 
had no idea of the country if they had not 
Visited it They went by train to Chatham 
and Windsor, and on Thursday drove to 
Sandwich to inspect the vineyards. The
deleeates. who never saw vineyards before, , .
made careful inquiries into the cost aud mode .A Naughty Son of a Clergyman,
o* conducting them. They returned to Lon-- Montreal, Nov. 9.—A young couple 
don the same afternoon and there met arrived in tbe city frotrf Toronto a few days 
Messrs. Simmons and Murphy. These two ag0 and put up at a leading hotel as man
Lemo™ "Oxford^rm:tnd8hadateter°wal.d! wife. Detective Gtadn had received 
driven from London to Deleware and back, telegrams from the parents of the young 
through another splendid farming district, couple and was on the lookout for them. He 
The whole party on Saturday went to interviewed them yesterday and conducted 
Guelph and were shown over the Ontario them to Chief Hughes’ office, where the 
agricultural farm and through the college father of the young lady was awaiting her. 
and were greatly pleased with the work done After a somewhat stormy scene the irate 
(hero.. father decided to accept the inevitable and

Mr. Spier, one of the Scotch delegates who allow the young couple to follow their tnclin- 
had returned from Chicago a day behind the atlons. They were accordingly driven to 
rest, went to London, and .from there Christ Church Cathedral, the marriage cere- 
through the counties of Huron and Brace, mQny was performed in the vestry and tbe 
then east to Palmerston and down to Guelph, happy couple left for home last evening.

Mr. Edwards, the Welsh delegate, The young man is the son of a prominent 
visited tbe Niagara fruit district in clergyman in Toronto.___________
the ^Agricultural am^Arts Association. That John Should Ponr the Oil, Corn and 
and afterwards went through the County of Wine. \

In reply I beg to eay that the only official or Ontario, where he inspected Hon. John Dryi Said a well-known citizen on Saturday:
employe of the cTlpjn this department is myielf. den’s farm, and of Northumberland. On “After reading Agitator O’Donogbué’s blastE^Spiehndtei. through tre fin* fff ^
live Committee for uM). My salary is $5000. „f^arms in the County of York, especially night’» meeting of the Trades and Labor 
$2500 lor an assistant and $8700 for office staff. 1 , Messrs. Smellie and Russell. Mr. Council, I am ready to favor the corner
mnthcraraeryrarVmentlon‘d In the resStatloiT Spier said: “The shorthorns on Mr. Russell’s stone of the new high school being laid by 

■ Yours truly farm are equal to those I have seen nt.y - iht_. Grand Master of the Masonic body,
(Signed) C. R W BitWAB. where.” though when it was first suggested I did not

---------------------------------- Tbe visit of these practical farmers to care tor the Idea. When it comae to agita-
He Captured Their Coats. Ontario will be ot incalculable value. The tors against Masons I’m with the Masons

For some tiifte past considerable damage different sections of thorn thought they were every time.” ....
hne been done the new Christadelphian place each shown picked farming lands,but on com- Hon. A. S. Hardy is himself a prominent has been done toe new Lnruraae pman place not£ hero yesterday they frankly Mason and assisted Mr. Robertson in laying
of worship m course of erection in Cecil Emitted that what each saw was fairly the stonebf tbe new public school at Brant- 
street, near Spadina, of a Sunday by a crowd .representative ol the whole. They thought ford the other day, and it was stated on Sat- 
of boys, who use the building as a kind ot wonld have had but little real idea orday that he proposed to bring Dan up with
gymnasium. Yesterday Inspector Johnston o( Canada If they had not through Mr. a sodden yank tor his reviling» at the grand 
surprised the crowd in the midst of their Blu6.a thoughtfulness been driven over these master. Hon. J. M. Gibson is the coming 
gambols, and though be failed to capture any étions of Ontario; Two of them said :
of the party escheated two of their coata, ,,.pbja ^ tlle country we wtyit to come to with
which they can have on application at St. facilities for educating our children and 
Andrew’s Market police station and leaving rBaching the market towns.” Mr. Simmons 
their names qud addresses. gaid on getting into hi» car, “I am delighted

—---------------------------------- with Ontario and I am not sure but that you
Four Deaths Within a Year. will soon see some of us out here perman-

Mr. John Ryan, father of Separate School entiy.” They sail for" home on the Parisian 
Trustee Michael Ryan and for over 40 years » Thursday, 
resident of Toronto, died on Friday last at his 
son’s residence, Delaware-avenue, at the ripe 
age of 88. The deceased’s funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon from St. Mary’s Church 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery, Rev. Father Cruise 
conducting the obsequies. The Ryan family 
has been sorely affleted within the past year, 
this being the fourth death which has oc
curred in that period.

f
Mrs. Kirkholder is Indignant.

Buffalo, Nov. 9. — The 
divorce case threatens to reach the courts 
again. According to the latest popular 
version of it, Mrs." Kirkholder obtained an 
absolute divorce from her husband, who 
four or five weeks after ward went over to 
Toronto and married Florine Coombs. Mrs. 
Kirkholder now seeks to have her former 
husband punished, alleging that by the de- 

of the court he had no right to re-

Kirkholder
f

f I
" i Divine is Missing, Nntorallr.

Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 9.—Yesterday 
afternoon, about 4 o’clock, an honest ap
pearing man about 35 years of age walked 
into John White & Co.’s drygoods establish
ment and requested them to cash a check 
signed by Georgs Rio* of East Oxford for 
$112, explaining to thorn thqt he had been 
working " for Mice and had got into town a 
little too late for the bank. After ascertain
ing by telephone that Mr. Rice had ample 
funds to his credit the check was paid, 
but now turns out to he a forgery. The 
man’s name is Thomas Devine, and he is 
nowhere to be found.

Can:

Ï cree
marry. fled. '

Ocean Marine.
London, Nov. 8—Arrived out, La Bre

tagne. from New York.
„ Queenstown, Nor. 8.—Arrived, tbe Ser
vi», from New York.' it"

New York. Nov. 8.—Arrived, the Egypt
ian Monàrh, from London ; the Augusta 
Victoria, from Hamburg ; the Salle, from 
Bremen.

Queenstown, Nov. 9.—The steamer Lord 
Clive, from Philadelphia for Liverpool, ar
rived to-day.

New York, Nov. 8.—The White Star and 
leman Steamship companies hare decided 
that there shall be no more ocean raoiâg 
between their steamers. It is expected the 
other companies will Join In the agreement.

Vancouver, B.C., Nor. 8.—Steamer Par- 
thia arrived from China and Japan, 16 days’ 
voyage from Yokohama, with II saloon pas
sengers, 6 Japanese, 08 Chinese, 88 mail bags 
and 2250 tons cargo. Including heavy con
signment» of SUk and tea

Jottings About Town.
Tbe ladles of the Industrial room will continue 

their sale of wore, on Thursday next at Associa
tion Halt

Frank Homer, 1218 Queen-street west, 1» under 
arrest charged with stealing a shirt from William 
Grossman, a second-hand dealer.

Tbe representations of Birchall and Ben well on 
exhibition In Wonderland are attracting crowds 
daily at the Eden Musee, King-street west.

An employe of Mason & Itisch’s factory named 
Michael Dlneen got his band under the knife of 
a Joining planer on Saturday and had a finger 
cut off.

Four houses, Nos. 66-7-2 and 61 Argy le-street, 
with lot 68 feet 6 inches by 88 feet, were on Satur
day sold by J. M. McFarlane to J. Alexander for 
$8250.

Yesterday afternoon a water pipe in the bold
ing in the southeast comer of Richmond and 
Yonge street, occupied by Tonkin & Co., burst 
and did $800 damage to the stock.

On Wednesday evening the choir of the Church 
of the Redeemer will hold Its second monthly 
service of song, when it will be assisted by Mrs. 
Clara E. Shljton and Mr. Charles ltommock.

Schiller and hie writings will b-t discussed at 
the meeting of the Modem Language Club this 
evening in the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A. Hall. Essays 
will be read by Miss Wilson and Miss McOuat.

Wesley Church Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor have elected these officers: 
Pres., E. J. Boyd; vice-president, T. Mapes; 
rec. sec., Miss Cathcart; cor. sec., Dr. Watson.

The Fergus ’ boys resident in Toronto have ar
ranged for a re-union and banquet in the Elliott 
House next Thursday evening, and a capital 
program both literary and entertaining has been 
prepared.

John Downs, well-known in police circles, was 
on Saturday sent to the Central Prison for six 
months for attempting to commit a criminal as
sault on an elderly colored woman named Turner, 
who resides in Mission-avenue.

acknowledging 
A. F. Chamber- 

ears

st a
He Knows His Rights,

In response to a detnaud for a statement of 
the salaries and names of the officials in his 
department sent by City Clerk Blevins in ac
cordance with Aid. J. E. Verrai’» resolution 
in council, City Solicitor Biggar returned the 
following to that official on Saturday:

;

H

Ihas ï

Personal Mention.
Mr. H. A Ward, M.P., Port Hope, was In town 

Saturday.
Dr. Thorburn, chairman of the Board of Civil 

Service examiners, Ottawa, Is at the Queen's.
Mr. and Mrs. Smellie" of New YprÊ are at the 

Rosein.
Mr. A M. Thomson of the late firm of William 

Thomson & Co., wholesale hardware merchants, 
leaves to-night for Seattle, Washington Territory, 
to seek bis fortune In that bustling city.

Rev. T. A. Blyth, B.D.,vicar of Stoke, Coventry, 
and chaplain of Coventry (city) Union, has lieen » 
of flags' ' comm*IN9bmerbl England to the Bishop

Mayor St. Leger.
H. Shaver, Charles Batf,
Homer of West Toronto Junction have gone to 
New York on a pleasure trip. Hi.

Previous to his departure for Toronto Mr. 
James Thompson of St. Mary’s rwaa presented 
with a gold-headed cane by his friends at an 
oyster supper, whilst Mrs. Thomuson was waited 
upon by members of tbe True Blue Lodge and 
presented with an elegant piece of silverware and 
an address. i

The death fc announced of George Burkett 
Robinson, son of Dr. Robinson of Bra mi 
the age of 16 years and 10 months. There 
was attending the Upper Canada College, Toron
to. and feeling unwell returned home. It was 
soon manifest that he was suffering from an at
tack of typhoid fever, from which, notwithstand
ing the best care and attention, he died.

Business Embarrassments.
W. W. Guthrie, furniture dealer, 806 Queen- 

streetwest has assigned. A meeting ret the 
creditors will be held at the office of Hodge Sc 
Forster, Victoria-street, on Friday next. ■

There Is an unfounded rumor abroad to the 
affect that Wanamaker, tbe Postmaster-General 
2î.nbal)ni.tle4?ltte" “<>,‘he merchant print* of 
Philadelphia, Is financially embarrassed. 
failed1111 * Burnto’ lumber dealers, Dresden, have

The solicitors of the creditors of the Hendry 
express estate met on Saturday in Judge Mac- 
dougall s chambers. An adjournment wae mad# 
to Monday to consider some tenders for the 
property. It was reported that a man gamed 
Dry den has offered $4000 for the estate.

7- Hamilton Jots,
Hamilton, Nov. 9.—-The body of William 

Harris, who was drowned near Carroll’s 
Point on Thursday, has not been found yet.

An old man natned McMullen, an inmate 
of the House of Refuse, was allowed to go
up town to have a pair of shoes cobbled. The regular fortnightly meeting of St. Stephen's 
He returned to the refuge drunk, was put to Young People’s Association will be held in the 
hurl and has not been conscious since. His schoolhouse, Bellevue-avenue, this evening at 8 
right ride is partially paralyzed. Yesterday o'clock. A choice musical and literary program 
hJwas taken to the city hospital, where he will be rendered by local talent, 
stilf^es unsconteious, mid it is not likely On the acth instjthe Toronto SymphoM- Or- still nes unsconiaiuus, ., y chestra initial concert will be given at the PaVU-
that be will recover. His relatives live m to Horticultural Gardens. The subscription 
Ancestor. list is rapidly filling, and there Is every indica-

Harvev Hallow, a well-known colored man, tion that these concerts will be successful, flnan- 
died last night after a brief illness. He was daily and artistically, 
called “Buddy" by the school children, with The Temperance Reformation Society’s roe-wh9« he rlfrJcJdTJmirbmaffi
ibm anob jecTof1 oemstant^attention omon* ■^SlaiS&Sfem 'gave the 

the youngsters. weekly address.
A debate on the question,

Executive Government of the French RepubuHc 
is based on a better system than that of-tlie 

*Ua feature of the

tstet
9*2

’» Death.Stanley on Bart
New York, Nov. 

yesterday quietly with ht$wifeand the mem
bers of liis party. He does not wish to pro
long the Troup controversy over Major 
Barttelot; therefore he refused to talk of the 
matter to reporters. But the subject was 
discussed by him in his own circle. Hamil
ton Aide, the author of “Dr. Biilt” is a law
yer and he and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and 
Lieutenant Jephson had a little debate about 
the legal aspects of the killing of Barttelot. 
Mr. Stanley, who is, according to my inform
ant. a better lawyer than anybody with him 
on bis preseift trip, gave it as his opinion that 
an English jury would find the man who shot 

- Barttelot “nyt guilty,”

A Converted Engineer at the Pavilion.
There was a fair turnout at the gospel 

temperance meeting held in the Horticul
tural Pavil on yesterday afternoon to bear 
E Pruyn, a railway man of Rochester, N.Y. 
nr. J. Brown, a local railway man, was in 

the chair. The musical services was under 
the direction of Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 
’dr. Pruyn is not an eloquent speaker, but 
what he lacks in this respect is more than 
compensated for by earnestness and com, 
monsense Lilli. His subject yesterday was 
tbe economic phases of total abstinence. 
“ I believe,." he said, “ that when 
Noah got out of the ark on Mount 
Ararat, tbe devil formed a partner
ship with him. When Noah died 
the devil took in, the United States.” Coming 
more directly tomis su bject he maintained that 
tue man who led a life of total abstinence 
was better morally, physically and financi
ally than even be who drank moderately. 
He urged his brother railway men to 8<gi* 
the pledge and lead lives of sobriety. His 
solicitations were not without effect and « 
number left the hall with the blue ribbon 
signifying that “they had been up an<jl 
signed” affixed to the lappel of their coats.

Mr. Stanley spent
R. J. Leigh, town clerk. BL 

J. A. Horner and J. O.grand master and he, tpo, feels like regulat
ing the agitator who draws an Onjprio salary 
for a modicum of service.

I
Hawthorns, tile Prose Poet of Puritanism, 

The bust of the late revered Dr. Ryerson 
looked down on an .audience not large but 
cultured, which gathered Saturday evening 
in the Metropolitan 8, S. room to hear the 
first of a series of lectures to be given under 
tiie auspices of the Enworth League of the 
Metropolitan Church. The lecturer was Mr. 

But Brought Down His Companion-Sort- J.Macdonald Oxley B.A., LL.B., of Ottawa, 
* on» Shooting Accident. his sunject, “ Nathaniel Hawthorne." Her.
Brampton, Nov. 9.—Charles Kane, ac- Leroy Hooker, chairman, introduced Mr.-SE- » «r» i ",

Wilson were out partridge shooting on the ^ ttt American romancist. Among the 
farm of Mr. McKillop, first audience were Prof. Alexander aud lecturer
Although unknown to Wllson the threenvere ljale ot Toronto University, Dr. J. J. 
within a short distance of each other, in a jjaclaren, Q.C., Mr. R. U. Macpherson, Mr. 
triangular position, when a partridge sud- Tbomaa Thompson, Mr. E. B. Kyckuiau and 
dlenly rose. Wilson fired, and a part of the re
charge entered Kane’s cheek and nose. The-----------------------------
others at once came to his assistance and 
secured a conveyance and returned home.
Kane’s wounds were speedily deemed by a 
doctor.

W
SHOT AT A PARTRIDGE. \ at

IY
HUnt Ward Says.

London, Nov. 9.—The Sunday Times 
prints an interview with Herbert Ward 
the subject of his experience as a fcnember of 
Stanley’s expedition. Ward,
The Times, declared that he never saw Major 

rttelot committ any acts reflecting on his 
that Stanley himself had not com- 
Besides, it was the- duty of 

officers to obey BSrttelqu and 
led to an 

He could not 
wish him to

“Resolved that the
-Wholesale Jail Delivery.

Wheeling, W.Vb., Not. 9.—All the pri
soners in the Mercer county jail, 10 in num
ber, including murderers, escaped Friday 
night Among them were Bob Bnrdett, 
Monroe Jones, who murdered a negro at 
Mill Creek, and Randolph Franklin, who 
murdered a negro woman at Gluefleld.

Adams’ Tutu Frutti Gam purifies the 
kfvstli and aids digestion.

• ’ No Famine Exists.
New York, Nov. 9.—The American com

mittee for the relief of famine in Ireland has 
issued a circular withdrawing requests for 
American money and clothing as Great 
Britain has practically promised to eee that 
no famine shall exist.

on
United States," was the feature of the meeting of 
the’Varsity Literary and Scientific Society. De
cision was given in the negative.

How to cure. Indigestion—chew Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum, *5 cents.r diu g toM i

These officers of the Dominion executive of the 
Women’s Enfranchisement Association have been

vice- 
ing: sec re- 

secretary, Miss

The Secularists* Pabulum.
At Science Hall, Adelaide-street east, last 

night Mrs. Watte read from an American 
paper an oration of Col. R. Gh Ingersoll on

listened toimost attentively. The chair was j , London, Nov. 9.—While examining a re- 
occupied by Mr. J. A. Risser. ! volver which had snapped fire a young lad

----- ------------- S named Bayley of East London was shot in
New and novel. The latest “ fad ” for 1 tbe leg above the knee near Dorchester sta- 

yoang men. We have Just placed Into ti Friday. The bullet has not been ex
stock 600 nobby tweed sidt». The styles tracted g# yet.of the conts are the new double-breasted —
sack. Every young man W Toronto should 
see them." Prices from 110 to SIS. The 
Model Clothing Store, 219 and *21 Yonge
street, corner Sliater-street

It Will he Hard on tne Foor.
“Iam afraid,” said City Relief Officer 

Tayjor to The World on Saturday. “ that 
we are going to have a hard winter tor the 
poor. The indications point all that way, 
and although there is no perceptible in
crease so far in tbe number of applicants for 
relief, yet from the number of men out of 
employment now, wh<f%ere busy last year, 
it is ev ident that the Toronto poor are going 
to have a hard time.”
• Jurgenson Watches.

If you carry a “Jurgenson” don’t risk a large 
dépréciation in value by allowing it to aux till it 
stows. Ed. Bee ton, Big a Grade Watch bpeciai- 
Btfâtô Leader-iaae. ____ ________

honor or 
mitted. 

j the other

elected: President, Mr. James L. Hughes; 
president, Mrs. Macdonnell ; corresponding t 
tary, Mrs. Hdwe; recording secretary,, i j
Drury.

While working in a trench on the corner of 
McCaul and St. Patrick-streets for the Gas Com
pany ou Saturday afternoon, William Ferris was 
seriously injured by a horse falling on him. the 
driver having gone too close to the opening in 
the street. Ferris was taken to bis home, No.^46 
Queen-street east, in the ambulance.

A little boy named Harry Dawson, living in 
Bell-street, was brought to the Hospital last night 
with a piece of rusty tin protruding 
palm or his hand. The little fellow 
ning along the street fell and a point of the tin 
penetrated his hand. As the friends of the child 
could not pull it out he was taken to the Hospi
tal, where a physician extracted it.

The Chrysanthemum show opens to-morrow 
and will be continued on Wednesday, at the 
Horticultural pavillion, and great preparations 
are being made by local florists. Some of tlje 
finest Toronto specimens will be exhibited, be
sides exhibits from New York, Short Hills, N.J., 
Richmond, IntL, Montreal, Hamilton and other 
ieties. There will be promenade concerts each 
evening.

havemutiny would 
immediate disaster, 
understand why Stanley should 
think badly of à dead man, from whom hC- 
bad parted on friendly terina He was 
'shocked and grieved that such personalities 
had been^published and was sorry to think 
that Stanley in defending himself should 
seek to embroil him iii a quarrel 
lacking every sentiment of chivalry for the 
dead and cons ideration for the living. He 
admits tliat Bartellot, for some unknown 
reason, later bad a dis.ike for him and wrote 
suspiciously, telling him to keep a %tnct ac
count of all expenditures, but lie denies the 
charge of the theft of bn&s rods. He ex
plains that fie only opened Jamieson’s box in 
the presence of Bonny and Troup to^seek for 
lard. The box contained, a lot of odds and 
ends, but nothing private. Ward, in sum
ming up, said that speaking from his own 
knowledge, while with the column Birtto.ot 
never exercised excessive cruelty. He saw

St. George’s Society.
Seven new members have been elected thi 

month. The Thanksgiving concert was a 
great success. Action will be taken to 
secure an amendment to the society’s act of 
incorporation so as to enable the society to 
hold shares in the St. George’s Hall Uorar 
pany, limited. The new hall, which will be 
a fine and commodious building, will be 
erected in Elm-street.
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Fair To-day.
Modérâte to frak winds, futr 

weatKte with a tittle 'lower less- 
perature.from the 

while run- Canadian Military Institute.
The second ot a series ot lectures during the 

winter 1880-’81. will be given by Major V. Sankey,
Q.O.R.C., ot Monday, Nov. 17, at 8M p.m. Sub- 

Another Temperance Organization. jecc: ’’Klfle hi;Doling, with particular reference to
The Toronto Baptist Union, having tor its the sighting of a rife”----------------- --- O’LEARY.-On Sunday evening, Nov. 8, at the

object the promotion of temperance, has An Earthquake Shock. residence of her sou, HI William-street, Ellen,
been organized. Isaac Wardell is president; r Mexico Nov. 9.—A heavy shock relict of the late Denis O’Leary, and mother ofS^^OxSvT^n» ^ of^hqu^™ frit at 1* a.m. ti^day in Wh ^

sentatives of the various Baptist churches of J Gua^am^ causing great fright but doing »

Y TEMPERATURE».

CaUraiy 30, 46: SwlfVCdmet

'Quebeo au’ ■

Frank Cayley Offers For bale.
" Yonge-street, corner of Wellesley. This lot 
has a frontage of 70 feet by a depth along Well- 
eeley of 160 feet, and is one of best comers la th# 
city. For price and terms apply at

A Correction. ■
Sergeant Jefferies wishes The World to state 

that he did not use profane language or threaten 
to shoot anyone when driving a crowd of boysHhth Par it* shun S&EiïR dTMyt 

the circumstances. ____

The Stage Manager Missing.
Belleville, Nov. 9.—The Joise Milfa 

Dramatic Company, which has been playing 
in Belleville this week, has bçen forced to 
close its doors" on account of the poor house* 
To cap the climax one of the leading actors 
in tbe person of J. J. Owens, of Boston sud
denly left town Thursday night and forgot 
tg- stfcile up • little bill df $86 with the

FINE1 IDEATHS.

i&fSSEXZ I*. PWh«Ur
King east. Toronto. r

manager. %
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; '* -wise enough at the end of a long and aoqta- 

timee heated conference to accept a com
promise. Before, however, the agreement 
can be ratified it must be endorsed by the 
Dominion Guild and the Retail Grocers’ 
Association. We hope there is no danger of 
the wagon being capeixed in these upper re
gions.

Changed rates of discount ware agreed 
upon, and It eras also provided that any 
goods which may hereafter be put under a 
combine should be placed under a sliding 
scale according to quantity. The retail 
grocers will, however, continue to remain 
under a disadvantage until Clarke Wallace, 
M.P., succeeds in getting ppssed hie bill 
under which retail grocers may proceed 
when they consider they have a grievance.

The Wish Father to the Thought.
An instance of the wish being father to the 

thought is afforded, says The Belleville In
telligencer, in view of the passage by the 
United States Congress of a tariff which was 
evidently intended to exclude from the mar
kets of that country certain products of 
which our neighbors had previously purchas
ed largely fromXanada. In these circum
stances it was' not unreasonable to expect 
that Canadians would have united in a patri
otic effort to encourage the farmers, 
'whose industry was aimed at by 
the Legislating of the neighboring coun
try in securing new markets, in diversi
fying their products to meet the*new con
ditions imposed upon them, and otherwise to 
lighten the blow struck»! our country by a 
nation hostile to us commercially—hostile to 
British rule on this continent and Canadian 
nationality—with the avowed object of 
starving us into the abandonment of our 
commercial independence and into a politi
cal union with them.

That expectation has not been realized. 
There are those who prefer pet projects and 
party to country. Happily, however, their 
methods have failed of success. History has 
repeated itself in the complete reversal of 
the prognostications of evil, and Canada, 
triumphing over her slanderers, appears 
greater and grander than if she had not been 
put to the trying test of having to meet the 
adverse action of men who are resident 
within her borders and call themselves 
Canadians.

ANOTHER "FREE TRIP TO EUROPE:’ WORD CONTESTPULPIT SAYINGS YESTERDAY.■ fc.ii 'RAH%■ ■ Central Methodists’ Renovated Temple—
l>r. Wild on General Wolseley'» Pro

phecy—The Next Two Great Ware.
The Central Methodist Churoh on the 

corner of Bloor and Gwynne-streets, which 
has far the past two months been undergoing 
extenfdve repairs and alterations, was form
ally re-opened yesterday. The R<*. William 
Fawcett, D.D., of Chicago, already widely 
known In Canada, preached the opening 
sermon in the morning. Rev. Michael 
Fawcett, father of the eloquent visitor, 
opened the service with prayer. On the plat
form were seated Rev. James Gray and 
Rev. W. J. Maxwell, pastor of the church. 
A crowded house greeted the distinguished 
preacher. Choosing as hie text GaL v. 88, 
r'Meeknes* temperance: against such there 
is no law,” he preached an inspiring sermon 
on the superiority of character to law.

In the afternoon Rev. E. A. Stafford, D.D., 
preached from Fhtlippians iv. 19: “But My 
God shall supply all your need according to 
His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Dr. 
Stafford enlarged on the provision made for 
man’s material wants—an appropriate theme 
for the thanlugiving season.

The church has been greatly improved by 
the recent expensive changea The new roof 
is 8 feet higher than the old, and is arranged 
so as to secure the best possible ventilation. 
The seating also is new, out the most notable 
improvement is in the organ. This instru
ment has been enlarged and thoroughly 
equipped fdt the adequate interpretation of 
high-class organ music. Mr. T. C. Jeffers, 
the presiding artist, displayed it» increased 
resources’ in the voluntaries played yester
day. His Selections were “ Fanfare” (Lem
mons) in the morning, and a nocturne by 
Chopin in the afternoon. The excellent choir 
of the church, under Mr. Jeffers' direction, 
sang in the morning, “ How Lovely are Thy 
Dwellings Fair” (Spohr), and in the after
noon a chant, •• In Sweet Content” (Thorne ) . 
Mrs. Wigmore sang, “ Angels Ever Bright 
and Fairy’

Dr. Fawcett preached again in the even
ing, and will lecture to-night on "Tree Plant
ing.” An organ recital and concert will be 
given on Thursday night, i
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AND $200 IN GOLD FOR EXPENSES
_ | - _ nil rr lllO fl last "FREE TRIP TO EUROPE" Word Contest, which closed August let, having excited such 

“ THE QUttN O universal interest, at the urgent solicitation of many of our patrons we have concluded to give

NORTH AMERICA.” This trip r*tT< be taken by the winner at any time before October 1st, 1891.
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, The World is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaner pub
lished In Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and claims 
that it Is unsurpassed in all the 

rials of a metropolitan news

backs
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ttato’^^™airtïenpÆihon^tatî2^?UM.WEvwbllî^sSS?rib2î Mud£?ïî§t “7netted ^twemy'^rds will receive a pria* i M AN T LES and JACKETS
AU prizes awarded in order of merit. Winners of the Special Dally Prize,1 ! they . Were actually re-

WHAT The mail bhisgs vm ca $26 silver Tea set.j duced about a week ago
* SO-west. WinniDec Man.. Ooti «, 1899. Tuesday, Sept. lSth, Mrs. Annie L. Jarvis, 8» at the StOT©. Th© redUC-Mrs. D. A Ferbee’compiimcntite^o^^tiBti&aoLowied^ in th© prie© iS Quit©

with thAnks the pretty and useful prize received to-day. « 0et. *, 1W0. ^«^^^^£222 Considerable Jkd

of a silver tea set on fixe 10th instant, end find It to London, Ont.: SatuMay, gspt. 90th, MlsaJessie S, tin UeS TOr THREE

WEEKS. The garments
, Vanoonver, B.C., Oct. 86,1890. m!" Mi« ^ÎSaeer, Rwrei.'oSÜTrSirâRi Of th©Lat©St Stales,
I MISS Hobson beg. to thank The Canadian Queen for the sfflt dresewhich ^iehas received in good M,„MjeeJ^j«ke Penne,.PeterbePfcOaui; ; of » the ChOICSSt /Seal.

Wler. ShLishes the magazine every eucoees. _ . ]8W ÏIsS’, offiw*Ont • Satùrdl>fept.^th, MlS1 They are finished ©1©-*

The Queen Publishing Oo., Toronto; Dear SI^Reoelvwl yesterdST tbe Silver TeaSe'rrifceand *• g?^^Trenton, (hit Mondg^ S^. »th, gantly In 6V6ry reSPOCt. 
was rary much pleased with it. Youre truly, y Georgina BUton, 319 Brock-street. Mra. J. W. K. Darby, 186 Hargraveeuvet, Winnl-

; ... Tweed. Sept. 10, 1800. [XrdTtoCre oé^ThSs^’ S3
/ prize awarded me In last word contest to hand. Am weU pleased with it. ^“rV’j’whlte- Z John ifartln, lis Jokmnre^north. Haniilton,

v Out.; Friday, Oct. 8rd, Mr. John Waddell, 96 Ken*

Dear Sle-’î ^a?^» th, itS Accept my hSrtieat thanks for yJur hand- Carrick, 867 Barton-street eat. Hamilton, Ont.j 
I remain, yorni truly, WUliam Douglas. Tuesday. Oet. 7th. Miss Georgin» Hilton, 819.
z remam, y j, __ Brock-street. Kingston: Wednesday, Oct. 8th,I

Peterboro, Sept. 99,1890. william Douglas, 21 Soollard-street, Toronto:Dear Blr—I received prize in goodorder aad like It weU. With thanks BMpcet^Uy.^
, ««Krai1* 6Ms£sS8tt»jlHniB1M „ lt Imn. „

The Queen Publishing Co.: B«Gv«i prize teat wrek. ^rt.ovel,  ̂-“f ÎSS^SKSSSSS&ttl^âA! ^0 111 LU III MOULU
. Wa uv. .OTr^ïmdmttotort’of «y we rtSet,*t! J^Ç.R:wSSSday, ÔotilSteÎMre 1 Cor. King and Church-StS.

«---------------------------- hJ^ggTeffaa g^21"d! ^ ^^BealA Box, 97? EES>tiàFSf2SSS " ----------------- .

1868 ESTABLISHED 1868
Stewart, Stretford, Out. : Monday, Oot. 90th, Mr* t
B. H. B. Bddi* Orim* OBt.; Tuesday. Oct. 91st,
Millie B. Snyder. Leamington, Ont,; Wednesday,
Oct. S9nd, lue. Annie E. Hood, Yarmouth, N.S.
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annum, $1 for four months; 9Scts. 
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A Tory paper In this city asks the Ontario Gov
ernment, to give a bounty on the production of 
iron. * * In view of these facts It looks like sheer 
imrtudence for the Tories to ask the Ontario Gov
ernment to pay a bounty [on the manufacture of 
pig iron}. The iron mines here and elsewhere can 
be worked when the people pronounce for free 

. tfiiiie witb the United State* and not before 
Let restriction be overthrown and we shall behold 
a more astonishing miracle of progress than Sir 
Charles I Tupperf foresaw, and one which wifi not 
com thé consumer a dollar, but which, on the 
contrary, will relieve him of a load running far 
Into the"hundreds of thousands. That is the only

when
downIV

■

. of the 
Berlint
ably
beaten
downt
gotten

!

11 he
get a < 
T Thepolicy competent to help the Iron industry. In

telligent Canadians have perceive! this for a cen
tury. When after a ’ 
on the St Maurice w 
ctoee 
Christian 
trouble was 
settlers could

con-
MOREl^ng experiment^theforgew

of"theôÜdTFrench regime, one of Hie Most 
:i»n Majesty’s agents reported tliat the 

s’thev produced more Iron than the
__________ consume and there was no sale In
Americafor what remained over." This wae the 
oonciusion of a high and-dry protectionist and It 
applets with equal truth to the present condition 
of things throughout the Dominion.

SMh is the answer of The-Globe to The 
WorkUs suggestion that Mr. Mowat should 
adopt a policy looking to the development of 
a great mining industry in_Ontario, espe- 

' nally in the production of iron.
’3 The answer in other terms is this: We can 

hare no mining industry of Our own inde
pendent motion; we are entirely dependent

' ao our nelgfahon, who have placed •■rmfate- ^ ^ ^ meeting of the British 
tion” on our products ; that this restriction Medical Association, when be attacked in

his usual stringent style what he called "that 
Senseless system of biological 
whiqk has set in os a fashion at 
bridge, at Oxford and at Edinburgh.” Many 
are the comments that have been made 
on his remarkable address; but, happily, he 

by commercial annexationists, is the sup- stands almost alone in Great Britain in his
attitude towards scientific teaching in medi- 

. .. . . cine. Many of the orators at the opening
power of Canadians to remove the restno- exercise notably Sir William Turner and
tioim with which the people of the United Sir James Paget, entered a meet emphatic

protest againstsuch sneer*
Sir James Paget, in referring to the amus

ing stories of the failures of the scientific 
men, says: “But that which may be 
held most certainly is that there is abso
lutely nothing in medical practice which 
cannot be learned by the student of science,

; the student of science may 
learn many things in practice of which the 
practical man will remain ignorant. . . . 
Education in science in the formation of the 
mind brings about a fitness for accurate and 
careful observation ( for, let it be remem
bered that these sciences which are especially 
called preliminary sciences—for so they are 
intended— are well fitted to lead the way 
towards the ability to study that which is by 
far the most difficult in the biological class 
of sciences—the study of diseases and the 
manner of treatment. ”—The Canadian Frac- 
titioner -

Again comes the question, "Is it possible to 
cultivate the scientific aspect of medicine at 
the expense of the practical f’ We believe it is, 
says The Canadian Practitioner, and think 
that Gemoany furnjhes many examples of 
one-sided teachingprhile Great Britain makes 
few such mistakes. We should ever remem
ber, however, one thinp—it a man does noA 
learn science in hiS student days he never 
doe* but it he gets a proper scientific basis 
while at college he may become as practical 
as you wish afterward* On the whole, the 
British plan, which has been adopted by the 
University of Toronto, of teaching science in 
the laboratories for two years, and practical 
medicine for the two remaining years of the 
course, is a thoroughly safe one, and likely 
to lead to the best result» in the long run.

To The Caasdlan Queea: I received my prize 
be very satisfactory. AU who have seen the 
prize. Wishing your paper every succès*

era
throng
and
little
trophy,TMX NEXT TWO GRBA.X WARS.

Dr. Wild and General Wolseley Tell About 
Them—The Prophet’s Forecast.

Dr. Wild discoursed last night at Bond- 
street Congregational Church .on “General 
Wolseley’s Prophecy of the Next Two Great 
Wars.’?

The Doctor, in replying to the question 
“Is it advisable to speak of a man not hanged 
as a murderer V ” said it was difficult to do 
anything else in common parlance. As to 
Birchall, he believed him guilty. If any man 
deserved to die for the crime of murder, 
Birchall did.

OBming to his si 
said that as mat' 
mind, so the readers of the Bible have, 
through its formative influence on the human 
mind, better ideas of God, Providence, gùoti 
and evil., etc., than other men. They found 
there instruction on family, social and politi
cal question, “Thy Word is a lamp.” The 
neglect of the Bible in Asm, Africa and 
Europe had been followed by general ignor
ance, loss of influence and degradation. T he 
church in these circumstances became so cor- 

that it would need a tongue as foul as 
Archbishop Cleary’s to describe the abomi
nations wrought under the sway of the 
Catholic church. Progress came of reading 
the Bible. British soldiers—many of them— 
may not read it much, but at least they 
breathed the atmosphere it had created, and 
conquest must remain with them. “If we are 
true to our mission, V» and our allies 
must grow in-strength until we control the 
rest of the world. One of the moet fertile
regions in South Africa was given the other 
day into the hands of Great Britain.
Was not accidental, but providential, and in 
the line of prophecy.”

The result of the last great contest of 
mageddon is foretold. This was the only 
battle ground to which God had given a 

It was not strange that men like 
Wolseley should foresee the coming storm. 
The great war of Armageddon was drawing 
near. Wolseleÿ had written In The Review of 
Reviews on what he called Mongoliastion. This 
would produce a contest between the Chinese 
and th4 English-speaking race. There would 
be another war between France and Ger
many; the bloodiest in the history of the 
world; A great military genius would arise in 
China, and the Chinese would hurl themselves 
upon the Russian empire. China had been 
unprqgressive, but when she moved the 
movement would be terrible. Russia would 
go down: China would march west and over- 

India. Asia would belong to them. 
Englsmd and her colonies would keep on 
terms with Chin*

China was booked bv the prophets as one 
of the parties to take part in Armageddon. 
Their-vast number and power of end 
would make them the terror of every 
battlefield. The British would want
beet, but "China wae destined to 
work wonders on rioe. Wolseley was partly 
mistaken as to the part -China would 
play. ? On one side would be 13 different 
Powers led by Russia—Ucg, Magog, Rush, 
.Meshech, Cubai Persia, Ethiopia, Lybia, 
Gomer, the Beast, the Dragon, Antichrist.

Thé four opposing forces would be led by 
Britain, Sheba, Dagoo, the merchants of 
Tarshisb and all their young lion* The young 
lions were the British power and ail her 
oolonjee, the Beast the Roman power, aad 
the Dragon China. The Chinese were the 
only people with the dragon on their flag. 
Sheba wae India ; Dagon, Syria and Egypt. 
Wolséley said before Armageddon there would 
be another war between France and Ger
many. So also the prophets, and so Doctor 
wild; He had been charged with fixing .the 
date. This he had never done. He had more 
sense.:,

The British could take no active part in 
war between France and Germany. It 
would involve more countries than France 
ahd-Germany, but Britain would be out of 
it. Soon after Waterloo, France and 
Britain became friend* They bad become 
separited over Egypt and would not come 
together again before Armageddon. 
France was to 'be one of the allies of 
Russia at Armageddon. Hence she had to 
separate herself from Britain. The pressure 
of taxes in France and Germany would 
lead soon either to war or bankruptcy.

Thé prophetic vision reached beyond 
Armageddon. Swords would be beat into 
plowshares, the banner of peace would be 
unfurled over all the earth.

The Doctor announced Abat next Sunday 
night; he would speak on “Mr. Birchall and 
Capital Punishment.’’
Answered the Question In the Negative.

“Are our young people drifting away from 
church lines!” was the subject of Rev. John 
Burton’s sermon in the Northern Congrega
tional Church last night. He did not think 
they were. “Theectivity there is among our 
young people in church work is a manifest 
indication of thia” Where there was a drift
ing he thought it was the fault - of the 
parents. “If the principles we profess are 
lightly held we cannot expect them to have 
much hold upon the minds of the young.”
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can only be "overthrown when the people 
pronounce fpr free trade with the United 
States, and not before.” And in this argu- 

’ ment, and in every argument put forward
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*-Contest Closes December 5th and Prizes Awarded December 20th.
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*s AddresStates surround themselves, lt is just as 
easy—nay, easier, for Canadians to lift 
themselves by the bootstraps than it is for 
them to lift aside the tariff wall put up by

rupt Finest SultanasA WIDOW XOyULLX WOOED.

Introduced by Proxy to a Montana Ranch
man He domes to Canada for Her.

Bishop’s Mills, Ont, Nov. 8.—A roman
tic marriage took place here on Wednesday 
when a Mr. tieeber pf Southern Montana 
led to the altar Mr* Bulrer (widow of the 
late Taylor Buker). It seems Mr. Beeber 
is a ranchman in Montana and had a young 
man working for him from Bishop’s Mills 
who mentioned Mrs. Baker’s name as a like
ly person to make him a good wife. Mr. 
Beeber wrote to Mrs. Buker desiring to open 
a correspondence, to which she replied favor
ably. This correspondence had been going 
on for about a year and Mr. Beeber arrived 

Bishop’s Mills about 10 days- ago. They 
left for Montana

THE WEST ESD SEDUCTION.

Point -Reserved re the 
•800 Settlement.

The Taylor v. Johnston seduction case, 
which was tried .before Mr. Justice Street at 
the Toronto assizes last January, came up 
again at Osgoode Hall on Saturday. The 
point on which judgment was reserved at 
the assizes for future argument waa whether 
the action could now be sustained, the girl’s 
father having settled the case for $800. Mr. 
Lount, Q.C., appeared on behalf of the 
plaintiff, and Mr. George Watson, Q.Ç., 
(argued the point for the defendant. The 
argument lasted less than half an hour, and 
Mr. Justice Street reserved judgment.

teacher in Clinton-street public school and an 
active worker in Dr. Johnston’s -chureb.

A week of prayer fof every department of 
God’s vineyard commenced yesterday in 
many of the Evangelical churches, school 
rooms and mission halU- 

An audience of about 100 persons listened 
to J. Alph Livingstone’s discourse on 
“Birchall, or Praying and Co, vs. Lying 
and Co.” at Shaftesbury Hall yesterday. In 
the course of hie remarks he declared that 
universities are a great source of crime and 
he condemned, the whole system of juris
prudence because, as he alleged, it was based 
on lying.

In accordance with the practice of the 
Y.M.C.A.. request» were some weeks ago 
made to all the pastors of Protestant churches 
to have sermons or addresses to young men 
given on the second Sunday in November. 
Abéut SO of the ministers acquiesced, and 
from pulpits central, north, east and west 
words of wisdom and admonition to young 
men Were heard. „ , ,

The Salvation Army are all this week 
undergoing a self-denying ordinance. The 
price of some articles or food not l^ally 
necessaries will be saved and given to the 
fund for the geneal work of the army. 
This week of self-denial obtains through
out all lands where the Blood and Fire 
emissaries have penetrated, and huge is the 
sum by this means realized.

“Prohibition for Canada” was the subject 
of Rev. William Galbraith’s address to 

in Wesley Church,

- \
Peculiar Death of a Cowboy on a British 

Columbia Ranch. ''A TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTYArgument on the
their neighbors.

, ‘ But can Canadians do nothing to develop 
! - joining industry! Can we not encourage 

the production of iron from Canadian, from 
Ontario’* «reel We say emphatically 
that we can. And the best proof is the suc
ra* that bra attended the efforts of oar 
neighbor* in this direction, and who (though 
ear free traders are always advocating that 
we trade free with them) are the greatest re- 
«trietionist» in the world. They have built 
np a Pennsylvania and half a dosen other 
iron-producing state* Not one rail of im
ported iron is now put down on their rail
road* They are independent of the world 
in the matter of iron, steel, and nearly every 
other metal save tin. They propose even to 
develop a tin industry, aad" if they can And 
the ore they wilL

True, they have a greater population than 
we have in Canada, ten times over; but this 
was not the case when they entered on a policy 
of encouragement to home manufacture ; since 

. that policy wae inaugurated the United States 
as a nation and as a country has had a de
velopment and a progress that is unequalled, 

not even approached, in history.
Canada can develop a mining industry in 

the same Way, if not at the same speed, by 
following a genuine policy of encouragement 
by means of protection. Mr. Mowat can by 
wise mining law* bÿ bounties paid to iron 
made in this province, by trying to induce 
his party at Ottawa to cease their senseless 

Canadian manufactures and their 
fetish of the fictions of free trade, 
force Sir John Macdonald to adopt a still 

- greater degree of protection to encourage a 
metal industry. Mr. Mowat can do a lot if 
he has the minrf and the will If he 
reads the testimony of Mr. Ritchie of 
Ohio, as republished in the papers on Satur- 
d+, he will learn a- way. Nobody yet 
has told us why, nobody is able to toll us 
why, a great iron and metal industry can be 
built up in the United States and cannot be 
in Canada where every condition is exactly 
similar, with the one exception of population, 
and that is working our way as we grow 
older.

Let Mr. Mowat take the whole subject into 
his most serious consideration, and let the 
general reader bear in mind the great weak
ness of The Tîlobe and Sir Richard Cart
wright as brought out in the foregoing re
marks: (X) that they allege, by implication, 
that we can remove the "restrictions of our 
neighbors; (2) that the nation with whom 
our free traders are most anxious to trade free 
with are the greatest reetrictionists in the 
world.

Don’t be an ostrich and say, Non Possimus.

Iand that Kamloops, B.C., Nov. a—Asad accident, 
which resulted in the death of JohnCinouff, 
occurred at the upper ranch of Mr. J. T. 
Edwards near Kamloops on Sunday even
ing last Young Kinouff was employed 
as a cowboy on Mr. Edwards’ ranch, and 
on Sunday evening, noticing a couple of 
calves that bad strayed away, started after 
them to drive them in with the rest of 
the band. They were th a field adjoining 
the house, and to head them off Kinouff 
rode hie horse around the house at full 
speed, when he was carried with terrific 
force against a wire clothes line,, catching 
him across the mouth. The horse gave sev
eral jumps after passing ’the wire, when its 
rider fell to the ground, striking his face, 
where he lay, blood pouring from his mouth 
profusely. Ha never spoke or moved after 
he fell and he must have died almost in-
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Life Is Too Short

’had time and money too precious, to he frit
tered away in the trial of uncertain means of 
cure, when one is afflicted with any lingering 
or chronic ailment of the liver, lungs or 
blood. Now, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is such a positive remedy for all 
such ills, as to warrant its manufacturers in 
selling it, as they are doing, 'through drug
gists. on condition that if it don’t do all that 
it is recommended to, the money paid for it 
will be promptly refunded. There are a 
great many blood-purifiers advertised, but 
only the “Golden Medical Discovery" of Dr. 
Pierce could sustain itself and be sold under 
such trying condition* To sell any ordinary 
medicine under such a guarantee would 
bankrupt its proprietor* but with the 
“Golden Medical Discovery” all that is 
asked for it is a fair trial, and if it don’t do 
all that it is advertised*!», the manufacturers 
will cheerfully and promptly refund all 
money paid for it. By this singularly pecu
liar method of business, alike liberal to the 
purchasers and exacting to the manufactur
ers, the invalid can be sure of getting the 
value of bis money, which is. not true of any 
other medicine. Any disease arising from» 
torpid liver or from impure or poisoned 
blood are conquered by the “Golden Medical 
Discovery.” Especially has it manifested it» 
marvelous poteucy in curing Salt-rheum, 
Tetter, Eczema, Psoriasis, Impertigo, Ery
sipelas and all skin and scalp diseases, no 
matter of how long standing. Sorofulous 
affections, sores and swellings, as Fever-sores, 
White Swellings, Hip-joint Disease and 
kindred ailments yield to its positive, puri
fying, strengthening and healing properties 
Lung Scrofula (commonly known as Con
sumption of the Lungs) also yields to it, if it 
be taken in time and given a fair trial Con
tains no alcohol to Inebriate, 
sugar to ferment and Impair digestion : as 
wonderful in its curative results as it is pecu
liar in composition. Don’t accei 
stitute, said to be “just as good 
dealer may naio a larger profit

Progress of West Toronto.
A tew years ago where the flourishing 

‘•"Junction” now stands there were hot few 
house» end the place was an insignificant 
village. Now there are nine factories in 
operation and zithers in process of erection. 
The businesses carried on in the factories are: 
Piano, showcase, furniture, plow, lace, wire 
mattress, pulleys, boots and shoe* corsets. 
There are also one daily and two weekly 
newspapers, two job printing office* three 
postoffices, fix public hall* three planing 
mills, four public schools, eight church 
Methodist (3), Anglican (2), Presbyterian, 
Baptist, Congregational, Disciple* two fire 
hails, four railway station* the C. P. R. 
workshop», four hotel* two granaries, four 
lime and -stone yard* seven lumber
yards, five coal and wood yards,
nine doctors, 10 law firms: lodges,
court* camps, divisions of Freemasons,
Oddfellows, Foresters, Orangemen, Bons of 

Land, Sons of England, Sons of Temper
ance, A.O.U.W., Home Circle* W.C.T.U., 
Good Templars, a Board of Trajle and other 
commercial institutions and egencie* In 
addition to the above there is what is known 
as the “City-side,” a portion of Toronto 
which has been built up by reason of its 
proximity to this town. It contains several 
stores, Baptist and Anglican churches, a 
large public school and a considerable popu
lation. : Ÿ* r

*
*

stantaneously. s
iA Pretty School Teacher.

A pretty school teacher said to one of her 
scholars; “Jams* is ‘to kiss’ an active or 
jBssive verb! ”

James (oldest boy In the class): “Both.”
Pretty School Teacher: “How is that, 

James?”
James: “Active on the part of the fellow 

and passive on the part of the girl’’
Pretty school teacher blushes” and makes

J^Œy^fTboT'active and ra* 

give. They are active and decisive in their 
result* giving satisfaction and pleasure to 
all who use them. They are passive in the 
sens* and harmless while the operator is 
using them. They give forth no poisonous 
and dangerous fume* and can be used by a 

They are the only reliable and 
thorough operating dyes in. toe world. 
Ladies, there are imitators; beware of them.

A Runaway Accldefat.
Mr. John A. Nesbitt, the well-known real 

estate agent of 130 Yonge-street, met with a 
painful accident Sunday afternoon and ex
perienced a narrow escape from death. He 
was driving past bis house, No. 81 Bleecker- 
street, when the animal took fright and ran 
away. Opposite St. Peter’s Church the 
vehicle collided with a tree and Mr. Nesbitt 
was caught between the wheel and the tree 
and his back severely crushed. He Was car
ried into Bond’s drugstore and a physician 
summoned, who attended to hit injurie* He 
was able to be removed home, but will be con
fined to the house for some day*

Toronto Teachers’ Association.
The second semi-annual meeting of the 

above association was held in Victoria Hall 
on Saturday and occupied the morning from 
9 o’clock till 13*. Mr. J. L. Hughes, in
spector, gave an instructive presentation of 
bis views on reading. Following him a num
ber of two-minute addresses were delivered 
on special topics—arithmetic, historic days 
in school, writing, grammar, gymnastics and 
music.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at HU0 
a.m. Returning this oar leaves New York at 
$ p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 13.30 pm., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

«];
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physical ana mental.

sliikss
entail sickness when neglected.

young men last evening 
Dtrodas-street.,,

Rev. G. Pi Allbutt, pastor of the Elm- 
street church of the New Jerusalem, last 
night trenchantly analyzed and criticized 
Hon. Oliver Mowat’i recent lecture on the 
evidence of Christianity. Mr. Allbutt’s ad
dress was from the tiwedenborgian stand
point.

Evangelist Schiverea, the Brooklyn 
geliat, opened his campaign in Toronto by 
preaching twice yesterday ih Erskine Pres
byterian Church. He also conducted a meet
ing for men only in Association Hall in the 
afternoon, and at p.m. gave an address 
on “Five Steps to Ruin.”

Rev. J. H. Starr of Elm-street preached 
in Clinton-street Methodist Church yester
day morning. At night Faster Charles 
Langford held An evangelistic service, as
sisted by the Davis family, colored.

At the meeting of the Christian Alliance 
in Wolseley Hall, Yongeand Gerrard-streets, 
vesterdayHafternoon, Major R. Chamberlain 
of Buffalo spoke on tbe subject of Divine 
healing. He gave a personal testimony of its 
Efficacy through faith and prayer.

Principal Caven of Knox College ând Prof. 
McLaren were the preachers yesterday at 
Cooke’s Church.

L. O. L. 207 assembled yesterday morning 
at McMath’s Hall, and thence marched to 
St. Alban’s Methodist Church, Campbell-* 
avenue, where Pastofr Reddith preached a 
sermon in reference to Britain’s deliverence 
from the Gunpowder Plot.

urance

i Truant Officers Needed.
The World i? pleased to notice that at two 

important
Trades and Labor Council and'the Public 
School Board—the policy it has been advo
cating as to elementary education was cordi
ally endorsed. In the former there was some 
strong speaking in favor of compulsory edu
cation, and in the latter it was said that the 
question of the appointment of a truant 
officer would be considered by the School 
Management Committee at its next meeting. 
In connection with the truant officer appoint
ment Tbe World hopes that, though the singu
lar number has been used, the committee will 
at onoe recognize that in a city with the 
population of Toronto three or four officers 
will be needed. We know, indeed, of cities 
with half the population of Toronto where 
three and four truant officers are in constant 
employment. During vacations other work 
is found for them. It is well to retain, these 
officers if they prove good men, as they be- 

,come adepte at their work. But the point to 
be considered at present is the number of 
officers required for the efficient performance 
of this most necessary work.
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Ontario Teachers’ Association.

At the meeting of the Board qf Directors 
held »t the educational department WUliam 
Mackintosh, the president, occupied tberobalr, 
and R. W. Doan, the secretary, was at bis 
post These members were also present: 
Messrs. W. J. Hendry and W. F. Chapman, 
Toronto; 8. B. Sinclair, Hamilton; D. 
Stewart, Shrigley; A. Barber, Cobourg; J. A. 
Brown, Whitby; John Brebner, Sarnia; J. J. 
Craig, Fergus; W. Atkin, St Thomas; A. B. 
Davidson, Newmarket; J. Johnston, Belle
ville; John Dearness, London; W. J. Robert
son, St Catharines; L J. Birchard, Brant
ford; O. J. Jolliffe, Ottawa; J. Reid, Stirling, 
and A. Campbell, Kincardine. It was re-
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iA Worthy Career»

.The late Hugh Wilson, whose death at the 
Rossin House in this city was announced in 
Saturday’s World, was a well-known and 
higly-respected land surveyor. He was bora 
at Lachute, Quebec, in 1839. His tether 
died when he was a child, and in bis young 
days be bad to earn bis living. At about 11 
years of age he was articled by Capt. Quinn 
of Lachute as an apprentice to R. F. An
drews of Montreal to learn the trade of 
mathematical instrument making at $4 per 
month aud board. At the expiration of five, 
years ill-health compelled him to give up 
the business, and he went to a lumber 
shanty for a winter. He Was always studi
ous, aud learning from everyone he could 
get a lesson from. He was a student at 
Rock wood Academy and finally in tbe Uni
versity of Toronto. He passed as a provin
cial land surveyor in 1858 and became a 
member of the board of examiners about 
1867 and Fellow of tbe Geological Society of 
l»ndon, Englant", in 1874. Mr: Wilson spent 
18 seasons on mining and government sur
veys on the north shores of Lakes Huron and 
Superior, and no one in Canada was better 
posted as to the mineral wealth of this coun
try than he was.

nersand A. Campbell, — —.—- .—...
solved to form a kindergarten section of the 

The next convention Si'if ' A CRIMINAL COUNT ON A^gBAL.

The Young Legal Lights Favor It—Glee 
Club au<l Annual Dinner.

The Osgoode Literary and Legal Society 
met in Convocation Hall Saturday evening, 
about 75 members being present. Mr. George 
Kappele, the president, occupied the chair. 
A glee club bas been formed in connection 
witn the society under the leadership of Mr. 
E. W. Schuch. The first practice was held on 
Saturday afternoon, with a large attend
ance. The existence of a strong glee club in 
the near future is an assured thing. The next 
practice will be on Saturday, the 15th lust.,
atSX p.m- 1 ,

A report was brought in by the dinner com
mittee, which, after some lively discussion, 
was adopted, aud a sum voted by tbe society 
for the purpose of tbe annual dinner, which is 
to be held at Harry ;We"bb’s on tbe first of 
December. This program was rendered : 
Violin solo by Mr. Grant, reading by Mr. 
Deacon, essay by Mr. G. J. Ashworth ; de
bate, “Resolved that there should be a 
Court of Appeal for Criminal Cases,"- led by 
Mr. J. D. Swanson for the affirmative and 
Mr. F. G. Anderson for the negative. The 
following took part : Pro and con, Messrs. 
Buckingham, Waldron, Jones and Lamport. 
The president, after summing up the argu
ments, decided in favor of tne affirmative. 
In the absence of the critic Mr. F. L. Webb 
filled the position with much ability.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee'e I ill* 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to (pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowel* after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a gsnefal 
family medicine with the best result*

The Faulkner Failure.
Belleville, Nov. 9.—The creditors of Dr. 

Faulkner, ex-warden of Hastings, met at the 
sheriff’s office when claims were filed amount
ing to $32,058. Among the claims is one of 
S. G. Faulkner, banker of Tweed, for $1172. 
In the published statement of Dr. Faulkner’s 
flight The World stated that Tweed’s banker 
was missing. Although the doctor conduct
ed a brokerage business and was for some 
time connected witb the bank he had no in
terest in it at the time of his suspension. The 
Toronto creditors of Dr. Faulkner are: 8ew: 
ing Cottpn Company, $49.73; H. & J. War
ren, $705.16; Kilgour Bros, $886; Traders’ 
Bank, $4368.83; Ogilvy, Alexander & Ander
son, $306. His assets are placed at $32,715.34, 
leaving a nominal surplus over liabilities of 
$57.05. R. Richardson, Thomas Searls, James 
Tullocb, James Haggerty and H. Warren 
have )>een appointed inspectors.

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debilitv is frequently rendered unavailable 
odor and taste. Ce» well, 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,

provincial association. The next coi 
will be held in this city in July next. look

Warn Lung.
This is the queer name of a Chinese laundry- 

man in Hartford, but he hair probably two lungs 
like most of us. Some crying babies seem to 
have a dozen. Lungs should be sound, or the 
voice will have a weakly sound. Dr. Pieroe's 
Golden Medical Discovery makes strong lungs, 
drives the cough away, generates good blood.) 
tones the nerves, builds up the human wreck and 
.makes “another man” of him. Night sweats, 
blood-spitting, short breath, bronchitis, Asthma, 
aid all alarming forerunners of consumption 
are positively cured by this unapproachable re
medy. If taicen in time consumption itself can 
be baffled.
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AThe Canadian Manufacturer. .

This journal, published in Toronto, ant' 
nouncee that it» subscription price will hero-! 
after be one dollar per year instead of two. 
dollars as heretofore. Tbe size of the Pagto ] 
and the number of them will remain un
changed, and it will be issued twice a month, , 
as it has been ever since its establishment ln*J 
1882 It is devoted to the manufacturing, 
interests of Canada,* and is a staunch sup
porter of tbe National Policy. j
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14i *The City Grocers.
Between the wholesale and retail growers 

tt the city a certain amount of friction has 
for some time being going on. Tbe Toronto 
branch of the Wholeeale Grocers’ Guild sent 
a deputation the other day to confer with a 
deputation appointed to represent the Retail 
Grocers' Association. Under the Whole
sale Grocers’ Guild, or combine, measures 
were passed at the recent annual meeting at 
Quebec which the retail grocers strenuously 
pta.nvtii» were inimical to their interest* 
There ate at present, it seems, some fifteen 
ertiv.lv* under the combine, and the number 
St articles is being gradually extended. Not 
only so but the rate of discount lute 
been changed after a fashion prejudicial 
to the interests of the retail 
Further, the wholesale men have been try- 

• ing to get wooden ware under the combine.
Such were the matters that engaged the 

attention of the representatives on both 
sides at a very prolonged meeting held in 
the council room of the Board of Trade on 
Friday. Meetings of this, sort, when they 
extend to four or five hours in length, often 
result either in nothing being done, or in a 
breaking up m confusion. This, however, 
.we are glad to say, was not the case in the 
present instance. Such an ending seemed 

, imminent, indeed, at one stage of the pro
ceedings, but a modus vivendi was at length 
struck out which promisee better relations 
between these two bodies tor the future. 
Tbe retail grocers did not get all they wanted 
_who doeel^but they were oool enouah aud

Jets from the Junction.
Surveyors have been at work on thé pro

posed Royce-avende suburban station on the 
Grand Trunk. The station is to be north of 
Royce-avenue.

Mr. Big ham has sold his spanking team of 
chestnut horses to Mayor St Lager for a 
good round sum.

The brick work has been started on the 
new Presbyterian Church at the corner of 
Annette aud Medland-etraete. ,

The boiler in the Austen factory is being 
placed in position, the shafting hung and 
everything got into readiness for the ma
chinery to commence humming in what pro
mis» to be one of the finest factories of its 
kind in Canada.
f Messrs. McTaggart and Leach man are hav
ing plans F-spared for a large building to be 
erected on their recently acquired property 
at the corner of Du-dae-etreet and Weetou- 
rood. The structure will have a frontage of 
200 feet on each Of the streets and will be 
fitted with stalls for market purposes, with 
offices in the upper storie*

The tracklayers on the "C.P.R. between 
Toronto and VV iusor have reached this place. 
The old Credit Valley track is being taken 
up and a heavy steel rail weighing 73 pounds 
to the yard is being substituted.

Vi
Against the Medical Act 

Grand Valley, Nov. 9.—George Glen- 
denning of the township of East Lather, 
was fined $100 and- costs by William 
Osbourne, J. P., for violating the Ontario 
Medical Act.

’V
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OTHER CHURCH NOTES.

22?A Variety of Topics Discussed by Divers 
Divines. , , *

Since Rev. J. H. Sandwell succeeded to 
the pastorate of the Zion Congregational 
Church he has labored indefatigabty to pro
mote its supcee* His sermons on prominent 
publiç topics are also of personal interest and 
the services are bright and hearty. The 
music is also well rendered, the result being a 
largely increased attendance under his 
ministry. The services held yesterday were 
specially interesting, particularly in the 
evening, when Mr. Sandwell discoursed upon 
“Home, Sweet Home" to a large audience.

The Whyte Brothers, the well-known 
sacred vocalists, sang at both morning and 
evening services at Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle yesterday, sustained by a large 
choir, They will sing each evening during 
the Week at evangelistic services.

At Carlton-streot Methodist Church the 
harvest thanksgiving was continued. Rev. 
Charles Langford preached in th*jnoming 

Rev. Dr. Lewart in the evening. There 
i harvest carols, solos, duets, choruses by 

the «hoir and Miss McCailum, Miss Fuller, 
Mr. Sims Richards and Mr. W. Edgar Buck.

AtiSouthslde Presbyterian Church Rev. 
Bumfleld last night eloquently re- 
“Tne World’s Obligation to Cnris-

Nearly all infants are more or less subject to 
diarrqcea and such complaints while teetpiag, 

as this period of their lives is the roost criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint

by its strong 
Massey & Co’* 
with pepsin-and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. «d

Burned with Carbolic Acid.
Stratford, Nov. 9.—Mise Maria Douglas, 

of Mitchell, an employe of the Wfiidsor 
Hotel here, had her face badly burnedxgdth 
carbolic acid. A young lad named 
was playing on the roof of a building in con
nection with the hotel and picked up a bottle 
which had evidently fallen from Prof. Dean’s 
window, throwing it toward the kitchen. 
The bottle shied through a window, breaking 
and scattering tbe contents on Miss Douglas’ 
face. One side of the fare, an ear and eye 
lid were homed.
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R, J. Lloyd,

Caterer and Confectioner, 
catering for banquets, balte, dinner parties, 
at homes and private families. Wedding 
breakfasts receive my special supervision. 
Give me a call or write for estimate* 347 
Yonge-street. _______ ______

Nearly Bit His Tongue Off.
Smith’s Falls. Npv. 9.—Eddie Magee, 

while taking abox down cellar, slipped and 
the box fell on him and caused him to nearly 
bite his tongue off. It was necessary to put 
several stitches in it.

on cents ou tne e.
’ The bankrupt stock of H. Robb 6 Co., 
drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
having been bought by McKendry & Oo. at 
33c ou the $, the store is crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure tbe big bargains which are 
offered at 278 Yonge-street

Bitten by a Cat,
Stratford, Not„ 9.—W. H, Corrifc

w it in such a way as to leàve thirteen 
teeth mark* Blood poisoning may remit
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Good Advice,.

It you do not want to injure your liver and kidneys 
don’t buy bluing powder 1u bulk. Buy the Princln» 
or Borwleke. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
the bad powder». Purity of the Princina and Borwleke 
proven by the Dominion Government and 
worn declaration with each pack»»* - i

Among the pains and aches cured with marvel
ous rapidity'Ly Dr. Thomajp Eclevtric Oil, Is ear- 
ache, Tne young are speciilly subject to H, and 
the desirability of this Ullssn family remedy ts 
enhanced by lie fact that lt la admirably adapted 
not only to the above ailment, but also to the 
hurt* disorders of the bowel* land affections of 
the throat, to which the yopng are especially 
subject.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world. Try them. 186

, soliBoth Arms Blown Off.
Rigaud, Que., Nov., 9.—John Bouchers 

was engaged In handling a quantity of dy
namite, when it exploded. One arm was 
blown off and his face ranch disfigured, hie 
eyes being burnt out His body was also 
shockingly bruised aud his recovery is doubt
ful. The doctors amputated the other arm. 
He will die.

pastamp •
distressing sensations, but from the time I 0cm 
mencedthe use of the Vegetable Discovery. I sh
unned relief/’__________________ ^

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidney*, 

don’t buy baking powder lu bulk. Buy the Prtnolns legally The
and took aor Borwlekc^both are absolutely pureandrascheese

wlcko^ proven‘“by1 the oui In Ion Government and* 
legally tworn^ieclaratlon with each package.

eredware
out^If^you feel langidd andbltloua tty Northrop*

It one of th?best preparation»*1 for “such com 
plaint* Mr. 8. B. Magma, Ethel, used Northrop 
<* Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
fora long time.

There are a number of varieties of corn* Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at ou»

Why Fay More ?
You can buy a large package of the Borwleke Bak

ing Powder for 50 cento. Purity guaranteed by legally 
sworn declaration before one of tier Majesty*, com- 
labMloner».

in getting l 
’ Worm Ex

, Hum
neatlylrelief for the little folks, 

term
Do not delay 

Mother Graven Prospecting Stopped.
Snow get in in Algoma last week am* 

prospecting in the Sudbury district has bees 
stopped. Next spring will see an IncareloB 
of prospectors, as tbe news of the riohnem ot 
the country has be»n spreading far and wldqro

______ iaatoris a pleasant
and sure cure. If you love your child why do you 
•t it Buffer when a remedy is so near athand? /

wascounted 
Üanitiy.”

Ret. Dr. Johnston, in Trinity Methodis 
Church, discoursed yesterday morning on 
4‘The Life Immortal.” In the evening there
woe ^memorial service of the late Miss Orr,

Five Tears* Imprisonment 
irthe pe nalty for perjury. Don’t bu y Baking Powde 
unless the purity 1» sworn to by • legal declaration

as far»»
worn de-

down.

•Otttp
centre

O. JR Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: 441 
was suffering the most excruciating pain front 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. '1 homos' Kdcctric Oil afforded almost instant 
ruiuc. *ujJ two butties effected a permanent cures1

Pelasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex* 
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

A 3U cent package of the Borwleke will go 
40 cents worth of any other pure powder, a s 
olaratiou with each package.age.
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THE • VARSITY MI FLUME*.
V artists.

""wfi/oS^TOpE'oy^oBBAo, 
. FliKlW, Lefevre, Boulanger ami Carions 

Lwn81a j/ffiig-street enet. (Lwhou»)______ __
CHAS. S. B0TSF0R0over a proposal to strife© out the 

words 1%. requiring the

was strongly in favor of the change. «was 
exceedingly difficult to define the word 
amateur, and at any rate itw*_^® ebb® 
of an owner to get toe highest Pj^lsspeed 
from hi» craft. Tie more 8fo,T „**} 
amateur who could beat a Pr^^Sm 
opponent. An entburiastio yachtsman 
might be no steersman. Mr. Mott, too, felt 
a difficulty about the word amateur. He 
suggested that Corinthian steersmen be era 
ployed only in club races. Mr- Brown co 
siderad the employment of professionalsas a 
discouragement to amateurs and a rich mans 
advantage. Mr. Monek had learned much 
from a professional. It was suggested the 

labor of sailing a large yacht 
might be too great for a member not 
accustomed to physical work. Mr. Hum 
Blake moved in amendment that yachts of . 
85 feet and over be allowed tpoaiTy rteero- 
men not members. The majority for th 
motion fell short of two-thirds.

Finally, on motion of Mr. World, Mr. 
Blake’s amendment with the length 
from 35 to 80 feet was carried, the vote stand-
‘“lomeetthe views expressed by Mr. Brown 
the circuit for next year was shortened and 
dates fixed as follow*: Hamilton, July 14, 
R.C.Y.C., July 16; Queen Citv July IT, 
Rochester, July 90; Oswego, July». Per
mission was granted toe last two to oom 
bine and give a joint regatta should they see

jjr «

M! FOR OLD 'WBSRY.'
.. j v.ua,riAHKU.U.K —

A house for ,iu; _
hath, furnace, u . ; - IÏOTor;
SSJ3SW • &5ÔC

Socaenivu>’-' •■d "w'Y,,. fe ehartHSr* _
atones. Renard H'm.o. ---- .

TO TIEXT.

tog along with toe players îtnd carefully 
avoiding the pigskin.
; Jem Smith, the BngllsO fighter, and Frank 
Slavin, the Australian pugilist, who In Der 
.«ember last fought a prize fight near Bruges, 
were each sentenced Saturday to Brussels, 
[Belgium, in default to one month’s im
prisonment.

: ’Varsity Second and Stanleys will play off 
for the football Aseoolation championship 
next Saturday. With a clean record of four 
victories the students have 8 points, while 
three wins and a draw give toe Stanleys a 
point less. »

The Western Association challenge cup 
was formally presented to 'Varsity in the 
■Palmer House Saturday night, Messrs. For
syth, Baird and Starr delivering orations. 
fCapt, Thomson replied for the University in 
.a very neat speech.

The final Association imrtch between 
Canadian Bank of Commerce teams was 
played Saturday afternoon on toe Bloor- 

; street cricket grounds, the Head office ele ven 
defeating the branches by 4 goals to nothing. 
Four games in all were played, Of which 
the branches did not get one. One was a tie.

The officers of the Prospect Park Curiing 
Club have been elected as follows: President, 
Alex. Wheeler; viee-preeident, Joeeph Lugs- 
din; eec.-treas., John A. Milia Représenta- 
tive memoers, John Donogh and J.
Skips—A. Wheeler, J. Lugsdin, Joseph F.

Culloch, James Grant. Joseph Wright, Wil
liam Forbes, James Lumbers, Joeeph Gib
son, John Lumbers. James Scott, william 
Henries, R. Armstrong, D. Carlyle.

ROSEBERY’S RECORD.

The Toronto Dun Gelding Clears 7 feet h 
Inches at Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Last Friday at the 
American horse show Filemaker cleared 7 
feet 1% inches, beating Rosebery’s record of 
7 feet 1 inch at Toronto, and eclipsed bis own 
previous beet performances of 6 feet 8% 
inches.

“Filemaker is a brown gelding, 17 hands 
high, and has like Rosebery and' Maud, 
a peculiar record. It is supposed File- 
maker was originally from Can
ada, but when first known he was 
owned by Mr. Collyer of New York. He 
ran away with that gentleman when out 
hunting, and was to exhausted when he 
was pulled up that Collyer left him in the 
field to die and said anyone could have him. 
Mr. Herbert got Mm and worked him in a 
coal cart. Then he went back to Canada 
ant -was eventually bought by Mr, Darling 
and Ed. Stokes, in whose possession he 
when he jumped 6ft. 9%ln.
Gebhard’s horse I*o.” , , . . „

The show closed last night before an audi
ence of over 6000 people. The feature of the 
evening’s entertainment was the jumping 
contest between Rosebery and Filemaker for 
a purse of 1500.

Filemaker, in attempting to make the 6 
foot 11 inch jump, fell, and for a time it was 
thought had fatally injured his rider, 
Potter. The next attempt was at 7 ft 

one-half inch

Young, Snyder and Boat and scored 
•Varsity’s third success, and yet Berlin had 

tallied. Time was soon up and the 
usiastic students carried their pets to 

the dressing-room.
Why 'Vanity Wen the Match.

•Varsity was lucky to capturing the first 
goal, for to the opening half the Rangers 
had aU 
show a grand
aunt
a rush that counts. The Rangers’ backs 
followed up well, but Thomson and Buck
ingham beat them fairly twice,and thoee two 
goals were brilliant ones and genuinely earn
ed. On the other hand the Berlin combine 
beat ’Varsity’s defence several times, but 
Forsyth’s men were not sufficiently fast to 
capture a clear field and consequently could 
not get a goal Boat is a capital det 
man, being a splendid tackier and sure kick. 
Dixon, his partner, is also a good one. The 
halves also Know their positions thoroughly. 
The forward line are a young lot of players 
and neat and close passers but poor shooters. 
Gibson appeared as a substitute and his 
corpulence was an evident handicap.

The day was veir cold for the spectators 
as well as the visitors. But the occupants 
of toe grand stand were particularly good 
humored, and chaffed each other and the 
players in a thoroughly goodnatured man- 

The play was most gentlemanly 
throughout and this match cannot but help 
to increase In Toronto public favor the al
ready popular game of Assocation football.

■1“K" Col’s Annual Match—The 1886 Bronze 
Trophy Won by Col. -Sergt, Crooks.an 524 Md 526 Queen-street westnotfc onto The annual rifle match of the University 

company of toe Queen's Own took place on 
Garrison Common on Saturday morning. 
The day was not Very favorable for good ’ 
scoring, as it was chilly with a very gusty 
wind. Interest principally centred on the 
match for toe bronze trophy which wae pre
sented to the company to 1885 by the ex- 

by CoL-Sergt, A. D. 
Crooks, whose property ft now becomes, he 
having won it twice before.

HOOFING. BTC.
■ KBE MERLIN RASHERS BEATEN BY
|S L kg — go JTJJCl' HOUSEKEEPERS: TT WILLIAMS & CO., 4 ADELAIDE-

BU ÜSt i
Carpet Felts. &c.

t\ Those of you who have ex
perienced the value we give 
n Linens and Cottons need 

no specially designed flowery 
anguage to entice you to buy.

To those-of you who have not 
put the fact as plainly as 

jossible that we import none 
jut the best goods from the 
jest manufacturers, and that 
we buy and sell at the lowest ^ ^ 
prices always. t^rank f. peard, estate, inbukancü

Take that lot of Linen l0‘” ‘
Table Covers. Where ^ 
you find their equals? All
sizes in, them and only the accent;
purest linen. They re cheap Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, eu Yonge-st.
o vou—mostly all half-price, -r- bkokkkage business ln‘ money s 

because they were sold to US met^TonSuh iLSs mada'wftUouc4detoy^on 

slightly damaged. Neither yp_,—lenNox. abciMkct, offices 
can find the de- feaaaaofg 

!, 4, 4, $1 to $5

P I
■ lii

Football Game at 
into Moesbacks De- 
Breaks all High 

Records—The Lake Yachts- 
In session—Leroux's Case.

•-Rah, for «d •Varsity 1” 
x What a game the stude nts put up at Roe e 
I dale Saturday II . . , .

•■ ^jjd what a grand victory It was!
SeokM1 was a stone wall to goal The 

hacks kicked and headed with unqping 
accuracy. The half-back ’ line repelled 

■ I L attacks and fed the forwards with kaleido 
1 scopio brilliancy, but Kit Forrester was the 

||< satellite of the trio.
„ Wood and McLay had great foemen in 

Young and Dixon; but their fleetness of foot 
> enabled them to take many lively excursions 

down toe left. Duncan and Buckingham 
were equally fast on the other wing, and 
when they broke away It sent a cold chill 
down Sims’ spinal column. . *

Captain Watty Thomson was the darling 
of the crowd. The spotting tactics of three 
Berlin defence men hampered him consider
ably and several Vîmes made him appear 
beaten; but that dribble past the backs, run 
down the field and goal will never be for
gotten by the M present. And on the whole 
he played a marvelous game. “He ought to 
get a medal, so he ought.”

The contest was for supremacy in the two 
organizations, the Toronto League and West
ern Association. The Berlin Rangers went 
through the West with a clean record 
and came out on top, while ’Varsity had 
little difficulty to capturing the'Toronto 
trophy, also without a defeat.

The Doctor Blows the Whistle,
The game was announced to start 

I at 8 o’clock and a few minutes after 
that time Dr. McCallum, dressed to a neat 
uniform of a maroon jersey, white knickers 

i- and black stockings, blew the whistle for the 
start The Bangers won the toss end kicked 
south with a pretty fair wind. This was the 
position of the men on lining np as they ap- 

. peered from the grand standi

Their forwards 
combination but are 

It is

the play.A Grand
VETERINARY.

jferSoSoe *Tt2iSBî‘vBirafiS5jpf im
\JT tist, 168 King-Street west, Toronto._______ _

NT AMO VETERÔï ARY COLLEGE HO RS : Ù 
\aJ Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal^ 
■aïstants in attendance day or night. *

R<

VJT tromqniecn ” Ynri, ^,n> c!OTW.-OT,„OU 
bAi’iroom. Js-'n ii’v. flrtplaers:

-A ?-
Frank Cayley, CSJUngfy1-,—
'NP^epwâ," d^^vaier: ,;S?
Markbam rireet, clo"eJ?.at”: ^--ETf:
iga1

SSS,S&vr,v,.'M.'

the slower runners.
members. It was wonJumping

STANDWO KlTCa.
too yards, standing; 5 rounds: > m ,we business cards.Pt».Pts./■

YYAKVILLE DAISY, 473 YUNUE-tiTKEM'. 
V7 Guaranteed pure farmers'milk supplied;
retail only, Fred Bole, proprietor._____________
^TAC-DONALD, AUSTIN & CO., AKCBI- 
i>X tects, valuators and estate brokers. Hoorn 
to Canada Lite Building, 40 to4ti Blog-street

Pte. D^A. Clark . ....18 Ueut. Theo. Ooteman.1* 
Pte.Aff.Kirkpatrick..18 Cot.-8gt.A.D.Crooks. .12 
Lieut. G.A.Badgerow.lfl

theence

stmssnx match. ^
too yards, kneeling: 400 and 900yards, any posi

tion; 5 rounds at each range:
PisPt».

Pte. W. M. Weir..........M Pte.W.A (Wmour..,.»4
Mi.^^ BU8,er Wmmett-"a0

-iOSSSHAL MATCH.
aoo yards, kneeUng; 400 yards, any position; 6 

rounds at each range:
4» V

large vnrd.

Perfect fit gnaratiteed.____  —I

Gibson. HaPt».
Ool.Sgt A D. Crooks. .64 Pte. H. I. Wales.... .*6
Pte. V Partes...........66 Pte. W- A GUmour .84
Corp.H.McLaren....... 48 Lieut.G.A.Badgerow..M

Pte!ATJCti^patrick.'.37 Bugler WUmott...,..» 
Pte. W. M. Weir........W

s ner.

________________________________ ___ APPLY ON J<IB, liVi^
KANKUN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— I ,*«■»«». ’>vfore 10.___ _____ ____———

test-lmown cure for Ostenh, Meurrigta, v -r ,, Aui;[AGf: 'WASHER WANTED- 
Sold by druggists. OfBce, sa ting (Y* ,lrtadv - liw, - diable man. Grend Na

tional l.ivery itaok'. 1 « Mutnal-st.------  , .

beet of rvf^rvnve.q neei apply. On Saturday 
MondnV from ;i to 5 p. in._______ J'b.

.20fit.Oswego was settled upon as the next place
°fTh”oUowing gentlemen were eleotedas 
officers for the ensuing year: Preridmt, Mr. 
Mott; vice-president, Mr. Cartwiÿht, non.

tary and treasurer, Mr. Evans, re
elected ; committee, Messrs. Carruthers,
MVotmd:dtotoks were tendered to the re- 
tiring officers and to Mr. Evans, alsoto Mr. 
McGaw for his kindness in accommodating 
the association. , ,

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club held their 
.nnnftl dinner to the evening, at which were 
many of the visiting delegates.

•Varsity Second’s Sextet,
•Varsity Second slaughtered the Marl

boro Colts on the lawn Saturday afternoon 
in the Football Association series to 
the tune of 0 goals to nil. The Colts gave 
the students some work in toe first half, but 
to the second were never in it. The-feature 
of the game was the remarkable shooting of 
Hooper, he se luring no less than 4 goals. 
Govenlock scored the only game in the 
first half. Hooper took 8 in succession after 
the re-start Then Orton got one and 
Hooper the sixth shortly before the close. 
The teams were: _

’Vanity Second (6); Goal, Llttie; backs. Gra- 
ham, McCallum : halves, Merrill, McPherson, 
Garvin: forwards, Orton, Hooper, Edwards, 
Rzinmlll, Govenlock.

Marlboro ColU (0k Meek, Jury, C. Parkes, Oss- 
sidy, Broughton, Hall, Anderson, Humphrey, 
Forrester, West, Elliott and W, Parks.

Referee—Mr. Wald.

The Brocks Never Win.
The Stanleys and Brocks played a foot

ball Association championship game on the 
St. Mary grounds Saturday afternoon, the 
Stanleys winning by 8 to nil Thompson’s 
goal for the Stanleys was the only 
scoring to the first half. _ That 
player made a successful shot also in the 
second half and with McKeown’»goal raised 
Stanley’s score to three and the Brocks could 

score. The teams were:
Brock» 00) :' Goal, Walker; hacks, Cooper, 

RogersLhaivee, Catto, Falrbalrn, Croper; for-: 
warda, Wallace, Fearson, Anderson, Fox, Jack-
*°Stanley» (8): Goal, McDonald; hack» Rodger, 
NeisoAL halveADcfrtes, Hudson, Willis; îor-, 
wards, FauldsTMoKaown, Lowe, Brown, Thom-

The Scottish Bangers Victoriens.
A friendly game of Association football 

played Saturday afternoon by the Gore 
Vales and Scottish Rangers on the grounds 
qf the former. The game was stubbornly 
contested. Burnett, after about 30 minutes’ 
play, scored the first goal for the Rangers. 
The second half started with the score one to 
nil in favor of the Rangera The Vales were 
determined to even the score and made re
peated rushes, one of which resulted in a 
goal after 10 minutes’ play. Parkinson 
kicked off for the Rangers, passing to right 
J. Bowman securing the ball shot clean and 
low, giving the Rangers their second goal. 
Jonee kicked off to left for the Vales. ”The 
Rangers’ halves were on the ball like a shot 
and kicked all the wind out of it A new 
one was produced, but time was soon called 
after, the score standing two to one in favor 
of the Rangera The return match Will be 
played at Stark’i

the football crixsTSUxs,

asAOO «OATS HATCH.
Seoree Is the standing and general matches to

count with 6 rounds «t 600 yard».
9 you nor we 

fects. ' Sizes 
each. Act on the hints given 
in this list. They’ll save^you

L 1?
PtS.S PU■acre v Coleman. .08 

Leaefe.........68
MacLbren... 68

Col-Srgt. A.D. Crooks. 78 Lieut.
Pte. D. A. Clark.......71 Pte. J.
Pte. W. Parkes....... *68 Oofpl.

TH* TROPHY MATCH.
Scores in the sreneral match to eount with 6 

rounds at 600 yards.

a1 great 
Headache.«o wH1TEW ASHING AND KALSO MINING. 

Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Pag» 
•o 3 Teraulay-street.money.

all LINEN HUCKABACK TOWELS—Sizes
18

tte 1 I PU. Value 
. 66 1186 FINANCIAL.

TT’NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
Hi building and other _ 

bought and Interest redo
Co., Manning Arcade.___________________ _____
A/TONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE, ü. C
.\1_ Balnea 31 Toronto-street_______ _____
JtYONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
lVA business property wh*re security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate sceurl-- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. SprouH SO WeUington-.creut

■Ÿ;fO*tEŸ ‘ TO LOAN ' Off üfORTdAÔËâ 
Ai, endowments, life policies and other securl- 
Uee. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and

1. Ool.-Sergt. A. D. Crooks.......
HANOI PHIZES.E

, BIQ ftTTRACTIOHS THIS" WEEK;

SITUATIONS WANTED.
/. ... ....... .................... .

W'v:- 1 ffŒ’-

dress G V '-VoTld Ulrica. . - -

World om.v.

Iits 1 ^UNBLEACHED TABLE LINENS—18c and 
/viuHF.n table LINENS—80c and 40c. (

And in Factory Cottons 
and Sheetings, bleached, and 
unbleached, we challenge 

trade-test for qualities

I 00THE IjEROTJX protestis. eoc a Ad-liStill a Matter of Conjecture, Bat Time 
Has Dimmed the Interest.

A special meeting of the committee of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Association was 
held Saturday night in the Queen's Hotel,
President McGee In the chair. There were Shaun Rhue
present besides Secretary Higginbotham, Sparrow's.'Corinne in Carmen
Messrs. James Pearson, J. Massey, In- The Academy............ :....................... .The Sea King
spec tor Stark, Claude Macdonald, Jack To-night the genial face of the ever-wel- 
Drynan and Jud SewelL Mr. McIntosh of come Murphy will be seen on the stage 
McDonald, McIntosh Sc MeCrimmon, repre- o( ^ Grand 0pera House in Fred Marsden’s 
«ented Leroux, but was not given a hearing, . Irish comedy, “Shan Rhue.” As a de-

Scott and Watson of toe Georgetown o( character Mr. Murphy is
Lacrosse Club applied for reinstatement wltfaoat a rival, and no doubt the accustomed
reoommended^hy ^eSSdto MS throng will gather at toe Grand to bidhim 

Association Their case was referred to welcome. “Kerry Gow” will be presented on 
Messrs. Stark, Pearson and Macdonald, a Wednesday and Thursday evenings, and 
special committee appointed to investigate. -The Donagh” on Friday and Saturday even- 

The case of Clewes of Ottawa; and ings and at the Saturday matinee, 
formerly of this city, now came up. He had "The Magistrate” concluded big business 
been reinstated by this association on the re- on Saturday.
1-orted recommendation of the Canadian Corinne In Carmen.
Lacrosse League, which league now deny At Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House to- 
that they authorized ™ch. re^“^®ndHa'Æïu night and for the entire week, with matinees 
^HnJSacdonaW ’ Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, the
"toe ^mousl^ronx case came np. charming Corinne wiU appear and be eo- 

After taxing one another for divulging sec- thuriastically welcomed. The present pio- 
rete on the care which crept into print, and auction of Carmen by the Kimball Opera 
eulogizing The World’s Young Man for Comique and Burlesque Company- is said to 
honorably withholding all information given ^ but the flrst-ot a series of elaborate pre- 
him and which afterwards became public sentations to be given by the organization, 
through other channels, a lengthy resolution considering that Corinne has been ^highly 
on motion of Messrs. Pearson and Massey successful in the past her management has 
was adopted. Here it is: determined that hereafter she shall

That, whereas some of the members of the be surrounded in a manner second 
Executive Committee, residing at a distance to no star before the public. Neither time 
from here, are not present; and whereas nor money will be spared in order that 
Mr. Leroux did not attend at this meeting Corinne may always continue to hold the 
although notified; and whereas the question position to which she has been elected, the 
before the association is one of great import- Amerikm Queen of Burlesque. At the close 
ance to all parties concerned : of the present season Corinne andher mother,

It is resolved that three copies of the pro- Mrs. Jennie Kimball, will go to Europe to re
test, evidence and correspondence, with the cur8 new ideas for a production which they 
report of the sub-committee and the report win next reason bring ont, the magnitude of 
ot the dissenting member of the committee, which 
be made and submitted by correspondence ment, 
as provided in the bylaw* of this associa
tion with a copy of this resolution 
to the members of the Executive for their 
décision: and that the copy for the Montreal 
members of the committee be sent to Mr.
Beckett, and the other members there be no
tified thereof; and the copy for the Ottawa 
members be sent to Mr. P. D. Ross, and the 
other! member there be notified thereof; and 

each member notify the secretary in 
writing of his decision within 10 days after 
receiving the notice from the Association 
secretary of the mailing of said copies for 
perusal and decision.

Ile-*
pr

Peerless Corinne at tbe Toronto-" The 
Sea King ” at the Academy—Joe 

Morphy at the Grand.i
T «-tortrise, well ‘̂nn Acü“‘ w$dnj

of 'ewspape%r journalistic worlu ^He
z/^^s^h^’invesuneettReret. consuls rauie‘>f un

Shassf» @ ag-s-
Tn3wagvSâe—“‘“ .*•:

every 
and values.

edPolicy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.
$ 15,OOO^eFIfS*
Blandly Pehtumd, 6,~ Adelaide East. ed
Sôîuutfl - private funds, our-
SflUUUU rentrâtes; amounts to suit 
bitrowera Bmellto & Macrae, B Toronto-street.
|ÏOÔ,OOO^S^
5Vb and ti per "cent, oh central city properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Jlotfatt 
& Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent

UNDERVESTS :was
and tied Fred. For the women, that hold 

he highest place for variety 
and fineness.

With sleeves In Merino, from 46? . jj

The value stands on the 
scale of everything else in 
the store.

S' notRANGES Odils

LEGAL. CARD».
•'r'’£NoiS''ï'JGHÈOT^ARÎSi:S'A  ̂
A Notaries Public. Offiees-16 Ktog-stree*

'X'LLAN BAIRD^RARRlBiERS, LTÛ,A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40-44 
iS^-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
an-.' pukkv barrister, sgucitôk,
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1% Inches, which was 
higher than Filemaker’s worid-beatmg re
cord of Thursday evening. Rosebery was 
ridden by Tim Blong in excellent form and 
at the very first trial cleared the poles, the 
horse barely grazing with one of his fore 
feet. The enthusiasm of the crowd present 
was unbounded, and for many minutes there 
was a great outburst of cheering. Potter, 
the rider of Filemaker, although in an in
jured eondition, had by this time mounted 
his horse and was determined to make another 
attempt, but the people protested so forcibly 
that he was obliged to desist. (

The Toronto string of &1 jumpers In charge 
of Mr. Pepper, one of the proprietors, and 
Tim Blong, the huntsman, left by special for 
the New York horse show, which opens at
Marlimtn StJUaTB tO-mOITOW.

son.
W. T.

t $200,000 TO LOAN
t~E2FEpS5F

attended to.

CHAS. S. BOTSFOBP, TORONTO

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
1 /f

- ! t Corner Bloor-etreet and Avenue-road.

« 6 MoSMdD«:
MnenTorgMtst; Mr. K. W. Btouch, choirmaster.

WM. A. LEE & SONr

ll ->.TY

' 1 1 . ---------------man. Charles Elliott.___________________—*
Thrown Out and Killed. tVüvËRNET & HANaNIaSG—BAWtüb'lhKK

BidduLPH, Nov. 3.-A melancholy acd: JJ Solicitors, Notaries eue No«.14 and l4
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turning into the stable yard it jolted over w Toronto. -
the rough culvert with suoh vibtence that vYaNBFOKD & LENNOX, BAKKiaTEita, she was thrown out and Injured so that sue TT gei^itors, etc., 17 Adeloltle-styeet kaaw 
lived onlv three or four minutée. Toronto. J. E. Hsostord, G. L Lennox.________

o. The Lake Shore-road.
Editor World: The question of handing 

toe Lake Btore-road, as far as the Humber,

For many reasons it is very desirable that 
this transfer should take place. At ^present 
the Lake Shore-road is practically the only

toll-gate blocks the way. Redden 
route living west of this gate have to pay 
toll on all couveyanoe* used in supplying 
them with the necessaries of Iffe, afid all 
eitizens who wish to enjoy the beautiful 
drives through the park and the Windemere district are objected to a similar tax. The 
City Council will have to acquire Some part 
of toe Lake Shore-road in order to get rid of 
this nuisance, and it would be better to take 
t* all over at one time. .

In favor of annexing the road as far as 
the Humber it m»y be urged that toe water 
front is a very desirable addition to the city

“Th. 8.» King." f»tfâSfc E5

Richard Stahl's latest romantic opera wm ^ t^e meet popular resort near Toronto, 
comique, “The Sea King,” which will have jt is already in private hands as far as In
ks first production at the Academy of Music dian-road from the rest, and as far asthe 
this week by the William J. Gilmore Opera Humber, further, from the wort.
Company, has proved both an artistic and By all JJ™ uSff °ÇtB
popular success Mr. Stahl will be pleasant- and tmapf^opnatod publm rreo^ the 
fy remembered as the composer of the opera, whoto^the beachfrijm toe e^er 
“Said Pasha,” a work which was greatly ad- High Park to a potnt as near aa possible 
mired and warmly praised. “The Sea King’’ themouth of the Humb^ 
is, however, a much superior work. It not It may be further °^*d^ toat re “

Dossesses greater melodic charm, tempt is now making to annex Windemere possesses greater^ metooic ^ to xfest Toronto toe time ‘••opportune to
rank as a musical composition, the ensem- keep theLake front for the city, 
hie being more skilfully worked out. The if the territory to the rear_of it « tekra 
story of the opera, which is entirely original into the towa H West Toronto te alio ed 
with7 Mr. StaKh^s afforded a theÉne es^pecl- to get possesrion ofthe Bhwe. complication» 
ally suited to his genius, which finds its are sure to arise,

Ee^utireonr^SMc^te “n^T^^’Æeav^t^frc

Md tocretoming, “The Sea King" has all wh"e it nw tow^ld be abeurd, huta new 
the advantages that can be obtamed by the road may be cpevmdncr^ of the radl ay, 
employment of the highest talent'’ and and to the construction gf thl» roaf «• 
by the most tiberai eependitore of people west ot High Park have offered to
money. It te claimed, in fact, that contribute. ___ .
tote will be the moet magnifi- J The presentopportunityofsettlingwhat 
cent presentation ot tight opera ever given in has proved to be a foraifeble diffloulty 
this city, and that novelty of design, pictur- should betaken ÏÏ6 county
esqueness, richness and artistic finuh will be offer a a fair one, letlt 
its distinguishing features; The setting of Toronto, Nov. 8,1890. W*. Motmro*.
the first act, presenting a view upon the ^ Mot tka Sale WU
coast of Spain, with the ruins of an old castle u th* ”ole7
in the foregi-ound, te from the studio of / _ , f". „, , _ __
Homer F. Emene, wno, as a painter of ex- Caston v.Barwlek.—Before Chief Justtre
terrors, is acknowledged to have no superior Galt. J. W. HcCultough. for the plaintiff, 
among scenic artists in this country. The moved for an injunction to restrain toe dp- 
settings of acts second and third will fendant from selling or assigning a ludgment 
respec^vely shoW> the Grotto Palace for *14,000 recovered by toe plaintiff against 
of the Sea King and the Palace one Radford, and assigned by the plaintiff 
of a Spanish Grandee, and have been to the defendant to 8®eure a debt, with a 
designed and painted by the famous artiste proviso for re-assignment. W. Berwick, for 
Maeder and Schaeffer. The grotto scene is toe defendant, contra, contended that there 
strikingly novel and resplendent and te one should be no injunction unless the amount 
oftoehandsomest stage picturee ever pre- due to toe defendant is 
eented. The costumes have all been made by plaintiff. Order made directing reference 
the Eaves Costume Company, from original to ascertain the amount due to the defen d- 
designs made by Baron de Grimme, whose ant, including expenses of sale and cost*, and 
skill in designing and whose taste in selecting for payment of the amount by the plaintiff 
and harmonizing colors can scarcely be ex- within three months trom report. It mraey 
celled. The properties and stage appoint- not paid, tom the sale of the judgment may
mente are ooetly and beautiful. It is said be proceeded with,_______ • \
the opera has toe advantage of a cast which; M«.t. Go Lb.

ever gathwed ^etoer^ CmOAGO, ^^cago PMkere of 
comic opera production. canned meats ha vs decided to advance

Toronto College of Music. ' canned meats X&e poand, soeh i^VMire 
The following are the names of the pupU. under^e^ew

who took port in the recital on Saturday ^.HfT 
last: Mr. Teasdale, Mr. Bird, Mr. Burden,
Miss Clarke, Miss Pollard, pupils of F. H.
Torringtoo: Misses Windrum, French and 
Turner, pupils of Mrs. Howson; Miss Mary 
Pollard, Miss Emma Geddee, pupils of Miss 
Hamilton; Miss Appel be, pupil of Miss John
ston; Miss Ethel Elite, pupil of Miss Graham;
Mr. Wellsmau, pupil of Mr. Don ville; Miss 
Howe, pupil of Mr. E. Mahr; Miss Birdie 
Cooke, pupil of Mrs. J. G. Cooke; Miss Hol
comb, pupil of Miss Stocks; Miss Scringer 
pupil ol Mr. E. Haslam.

t
fT.

Money to

SS, McKenzie and Evangeline Beaten.
WabhinGTON, Nov. 8.—Yesterday! Mc

Kenzie was favorite in the steeplechase, but 
fell at the waterjnmp. The event went to 
Zsfhgbar, second choice. Mclsaac’s riding 
was inferior to Phair’s, and Evangeline was 
only third. The results were:

First race, H mile—Coldstream 1, Blanche 
Rustic 3. Time 1.17.

mile—Killy T1, Helen

t-

tbi
s quar- 

a county 
to of To-

to cause considerable corn- 
very likely be the last time 

that toe tittle star will be seen at popular 
prices. The present production of “Cannen” 
wifi not only compare favorably with bnt te 
said to surpass any burlesque presentation in 
America.

The management of toe Cyclorama made 
a new departure on Saturday. In addition 
to the attraction—which still attracts large 
crowds—of tbe Battle of Gettysburg, Were 
were performances afternoon and evening by 
the band of “C” Company Royal School of 
Infantry. These will be continued Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday evening* anc 
Saturday afternoon.

te likely 
This will 4Ito

I 1 City Hall Small Talk.
ages6pegistered witoW^CRj^(3erk*iast week**^

sessssas®

company with Aid. Maugham 
A number of workmen employed by a cos- 

tractor on the G. T. R. double track were at the 
City Hail last Saturday to complain of not being 
paid. They were referred to Local Manager
Wragge. ___

There was a secret session of toe Street Rail
way Committee on Saturday. Mr. S. H. Blake, 
OXÎ.. and Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.Q, ap- 
peared before the committee. There will be an
other meeting to-day.

The contractor for the 6-foot conduit refuses to 
connect the new conduit with the old 4-foot pipe 
as not being included in his contract.___________

; lie, etc.Wz*- A Hamilton Fifteen Down» a Toronto Thlr- 
teen In the Mud.

Toronto’s football fossils went up to the Am
bitious City Saturday and played Hamilton's 
Chestnuts their annual Rugby match. The 
only men on either team who did not lose 
their wind were the Toronto pair that did not 
show np and the local thirteen scarcely hoped 
to defeat Hamilton’s fifteen. However, they 
only permitted defeat by two points.

scrimmage Toronto was

! 2, Rustic 8.
Ævir^Té. «CToT 1 B

Third racé, 1 mile—Larchmont 1, Syra
cuse 2, King Hazem 3. Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Tanner 1, Foxmede 2, 
Iceberg 3. Time 1.48X.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
v..Hghzr l Gray Gown 2, EvAngeline 8. Time

in w \\\‘ii'i.SCf. S MILLIGAN, BAitKIS 1'RiiR,h,

TlNDSEY & LINUHEY, BARRISTERS,
I j Bolicitors, Notaries Bublio, Conveyancers—6 
w-k Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George IdndaeT. W. L. M. Lindsey._____________. -,
tTÏftcLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
JVi Bhepley, Barristers, Bolicitors, Notaries,

also
«

| «

: thativa I N•a 3.40.
"feVSS®** o.l:K^<ia

Union Loan' Buildings, 2H Toronto-atreot. 

wdtit. Money to loan. -

lorooto. Walter MacUonald, L»rcwright. _
EREUiTii, Clarice, bo\>

JXL Barristers, Solicitors,etc.,^
'ioroetto. W. K. Mereaiui, vj.C., J. a.1, Liarke, XL
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, ______ » , ”__ -
D iTCHlE Jt DAViB—BARRISTERS, . SOLI- 
XV citors,. etc. ; offices, Union Loan Bu. ^ï8»
1» and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to *°aa*
George Ritchie, B. N. Daria. Telephone 2458. ____
Ü hjAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARtÜiilüKa,

' itoitore, etc., T6 Kiug-slreet eaet> Toronto.
D. B. Read, Q.U., Walter Read, H V. KnlghL
Money to loan. _____
CSHAW & ELLIOTT, BAKKlB'fl-.RS, SOLICIT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block,
8ti Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. *

% Riley Knocks Oat the Cracks.
Elizabeth, N.J., ;Nov. 8.—First race, % 

mile—A1 Farrow 1, Matagora filly 2, Mamie 
B. 3. Time 117%.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Riley 1, Lavinia 
Betie 2, Senorita 8. Time L1NW.

Third race, % mtie—Peter 1, Bctipw 3, 
Gufidean filly 3. Time 1.18Jf.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Badge 1, Mad 
stone 2, Castaway H. 8. Time LSI.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Aurama 1, Bonte Fe 2, 
Not Guilty 3. Time 1.46.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Forest King 1, dead 
heat for second place between Kings took and 
Hub 8. Time 1.45%.

Seventh race, 1 mde—Watterson 1, Guaran
tee 2, Vardee 8. Time 1.45.

Behind the 
vastly superior, but the paucity of 
forwards was too serious a handicap. 
Tries by Feme and Ricketts and three 
rouges brought Hamilton’s points ; and touch- 

1 downs by Lyon and Baldwin with a single 
rouge nave Toronto nine. The score in the

.5 The sub-committee, Messrs. Fearson, Stark 
and Macdonald, who were entrusted with the 
investigation, were divided as equally as 
possible. Messrs. Pearson and Macdonald 
gave general reasons why Leroux should be 
disqualified and Inspector Stark Went over 
the case carefully and concluded that the 
Cornwall laerôssist should pass as an ama
teur. What tbe above resolution will result 
In is yet only a matter of conjecture. But at 
all events it is only a personal matter affect
ing Leroux. Should he be disqualified the 
games he played with Cornwall could not 
be touched, as that team has already been 
awarded the championship. In such case it 
Was expected that Toronto would challenge 
Cornwall td~a single struggle on neutral 
grounds, but the lacrosse season is over and 
the result of the protest cannot have the 
significance now that it would have had two 
months ago had the final been reached then.

IS 1
1

•VARSITY GOAL.

flrrthaffTvas9 to 1, showing toat Toronto’s 
minority was superior in the second time. 
Pools of water covered the field and the big 
crowd hugely enjoyed tbe mudlarking. The 

sh and bones can be thusly specified:
R. B.

8
Duncan Detects the Aperture.

_ Thomson kicked off with a long pass to the
. M ' left Wagoner returned to hi* wing and 

^ Green and Aitkin ran down. Within a 
minute of the start Senkler was forced to 
concede a corner, showing how toe Rangers 
prewed at the outset. Wright kicked out 
and McLay and Thomson went up as far as 
Snyder and back the bladder flew.

They remained in ’Varsity quarters un
til Wood and McLay captured toe 
leather. Down they went and Dixon 
touched the ball with his arm within 10 yards 
of his own goaL Buckingham banged right 
at the crowd in the posts. Boat beaded out 
and the ball was in a scrimmage. Wood and 
Thomson each took a hurried shot, but it 
remained for Duncan to p&ce a slow 
through a nicely detected aperture and the 
students clamorously cheered the first goal.

From the re-start tbe ball went down and 
remained
quarters: ,___ .
barely fisted out It struck the upright and 
was a mighty close call. Esnelm&n 
sent in a hot one that was well 
cleared. The wind was certainly helping the 
visitors, and with their scientific work they 
kept up a continual cannonade on 'Varsity’s 
stronghold tost proved impenetrable. Cor
ners lor Berlin were numerous and about hall 
as frequent as misdirected shots. Tbe Ranger 
halves and backs were past midfield and a 
kick out was sent immediately nack.

But It Remained a Virgin Fortress. 
How ’Varsity’s goal remained unpuncturcd 

is only accounted for by their dogged de
fence and bad shooting of the Range n. 
ranks.

. A rsat dribble by Forrester once raised 
\ the siege. Wood dribbled and Thomson took 

m a long shot. Thrice Wood and McLay went 
Z ’•ÇrieteOeft and had openings, but the shots 
W «ere weak and brought a prolonged “A—W 
S m n the grand stand.
Sfl And the whistle blew
'the ball in 'Vanity's territory and the 

visitors behind by nothing to a unit.
’Varsity's victory was now ensured. At 

the start of the second time with wind and 
score in their favor, the hilarious undergrad 
redoubled bis lung éfforts. The Collegians 

down with the wind and in this half 
their own in point of occupying op

posing ground ; ana at a matter of pointe 
ighty big majority. Early 

Thomson dribbled down and gave Sims a 
difficult one, which was admirably scooped 
and thrown out The goalkeeper 
given another chance to distinguish 
self, by fisting out Forrester’s long drop.

Watty's Bun In Solitary Splendor.
It was here that some students fancied that 

Thomson was out of it 
“Watty’s not playing his game," said a 

well-known Rugby man, who was merci
lessly guyed a moment later, for the dashing 
forward with the fairy feet just then got tbe 
leather from Forrester and McLay at centre, 
dribbled past the entire defence, ran down in 
solitary splendor and tipped tantatizingly 
past Sims. The boys sang "K” company s 
“ ’V-a-r-e-i-ty" and indulged in a monstrous 
“hurrah.” *

The Rangera soon sent down and Boehmer 
took a shot, but no result Southward scamp
ered the ball. Wagoner attempted to kick 
out and gave a corner, the first against the 
Rangers thus far in the match. It was 
well placed by Thomson, shot by Wood and 
neatly fisted out by Sima Then the scene 
was changed. Gibson kicked at long range. 
Senkler caught and threw nearly half-way 
down. Aitkin tried to corral the ball, but 
Buckingham was there and duplicated Thom
son’s previous performance. He ran from 
centre unassailed, but merrily

1
crowd 
dry flesh

ET88
Vonly

Hendrte, G. Gates. Glllett, Gillespie, Stewart,

Lyon, Dickev Meredith, McKenzie; field captain,
Drummond McKay.__

Referee—G. A. Griffin.

re but

!

MOB - The Trotting Monarch».
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Falo Alto 

(2.12%), Stamboul #.11%), and Sunol (2.10%), 
each sent a mile against time at Bay 

District track to-day, but failed to lower 
their records. Palo, Alto made a mile in 
214%. Stamboul Was given two trials 
and trotted the first in 2. IS and the second 
in 213%. On the first trial the three-quarter 
post was passed in the fast time of L39, but 
the stallion broke several times before finish
ing. Sunol trotted her mile in 2.12%. The 
weather and track were good.

■tCURE
’■a*, gad relief* ill tbe trembles
dent to » bilious state of the system. »»ch

i>.

were
McGill Down» Queen's.

Kingston, Nov. 6.—The freshmen of 
Queen’s and the Collegiate Institute football 
earns fought for glory on Queen’s College 

campus this morning, the game at the 
•nd of the first half standing B 
to 6. In the second the stu
dents were not allowed to score again, while 
the collegiate lads rolled up 11, a total of ;7 
to 6 in their favor. The Kingston collegiate 
institute men are greatly indebted for their 
victory to the efforts of Marquis, who played 
as a teacher‘in-training at the institute.

The match on the campus in the afternoon 
between Queens and McGill was won by Mc
Gill by 15 points to 5.

The West v. the East.
A meeting of the Western Football Asso

ciation committee was held in the Palmer 
House Saturday night when the team was 
chosen for the match with the eleven from 
the Eastern Association at Rosedale next 
Saturday afternoon. The team was selected 
88 nearly as possible similar to the one that 
will play the International matebes at Fall 
River and Pawtucket the last of the month, 
and is as follows: Goal, Garrett; backs, 
Wood. Boat; halves, Edmunds, Langford, 
Burnett; forwards, Bowman, Dewar, Thom
son, Young, McLay.

KICK ISC CURRENCY.

Notes of the Men Who Punt, Dribble and 
Drop the FootbalL

Cornell plays in Detroit next Saturday.
The Yale College football team easil 

defeated the Rutgers eleven Saturday by

ïcïïw as
auddumb. ...t.

At Pittsburg Saturday Detroit tied that 
city’s Rugby team, each scoring 6 points, it 
was a great slugging match. — *

’Varsity used thejr heads to the better ef- 
feet, owing no doubt to their superior men
tal training. j ,

Messrs. Mannison, Shanklin, Edmonds and 
Anderson were the umpires and touch-line 
judges at Rosedale Saturday,

The inter-Association match between 
•Varsity and the Grand Trunks takes place 
on the Lawn a week from to-day.

The kickers from Berlin, the German city, 
wear the national colors of tbe Fatherland, 
viz., red, white and black.

’Varsity and the Grand Trunks of Mont
real must now play off for the championship 
of Canada. The Trunks were the winners m 
the east. ,

Rome <*the Berlin men on Saturday wore 
the identifiai jerseys sported by the Rangers 
thirteen year, ago wbeu the Veteran David 
Forsyth was in bis prime.

Only two very slight injuries occurred dur
ing Saturday’s match. Wariariok received a Sfght accident to his ankle m the 
and Buckingham was winded m the second.

“Why doesn’t the man in tne red jersey 
kick the ball!" said a pretty girl in the 
grand stand on watching the referee hu»ti-

Ï
MEDICAL.

rxRS. R- « J- HUNTER, BPBCi AU8TS FOB 
1 / tbe 'treatment of Comumpttofi. Catarrh, 

bronchitis and Asthma, by Medicated Air, have 
removed their offices frOn 71 Bà-y-sfireet to 109 
Bay-street, a few doors north of King-wtr^et. - A 
small pamphlet explaining their mode of treat
ment may be had free on application, personally 
or by letter. Address R. & J. Hunter, 1Û9 Bay- 
street. 246
TJROF. VERNO.Y. ELECTRO-THEttAt-iSU- 
A tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterinè 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-streot. 4&
TYB. HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, 326 JAHVis' 
1 9 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a. m., 4 
to 0 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday aud Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 40J. if
TXR. BAXTER CONSULTING PHYSICIAN- 
I / nervous affections, diseases of women, af
fections of heart? kidneys, bladder, geuito urin
ary organs aud skin disease; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Bpadlna-avenuo.

........ ..

nmzrkzblo n«n ksa ban shown la

SICK
one SPORTING MISCELLANY.

Smith and Slavin, the Png», Jailed in 
Europe—Turf and BaeebalL 

The Toledo Cycling Club will Boon erect a 
new clubhouse to cost 15000.

The Rangers were given a grand send-off 
at midnight from the Union Station.

A valuable umbrella was picked up at 
Rosedale Saturday by Charlie Baird, who 
found an owner before the end of the match.

J. B. Hoggin will not retire Firenzi, the 
queen of the turf, this year, but will give her 
o, rest and send her east next year to compete 
for the big stake events.

Peter Jackson arrived in San Francisco 
yesterday from Australia. He will tour the 
country with Jim Corbett under the manage
ment of “Parson” Davies.

Secretary Ed Baÿly has sent out notices 
calling a meeting of the committee of the 
Ontario Rugby Union for Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
when the Hamilton-Queen’s dispute will be 
finally settled.

baseball world, so far as New York is 
concerned, is ended. Secretary Frank B. 
Robinson has issued a circular declaring that 
an amicable understanding has been effected 
between tbe rival New York teams.—New 
York Frees. r

The Agricultural College of Guelph were 
given permission by the Ontario Rugby Union 
match committee to compete with ’Varsity 
Second in the final for the junior Rugby 
championship Saturday, but the farmers did 
not come down and Don Armu University 
fifteen are now champions.

Bicycles andtandems are becomming quite 
the thing for wedding trips. A newly mar
ried Chicago couple started to St Paul by 
wheel, but the mud wae too much for them, 

•and they went home ingloriously on the 
train. A Chicago paper advises tbe next 
couple to try Minneapolis.

At a meeting of lady bk 
Friday evening a club wd 
the name of Detroit Lao 
in that city. The following officers were 
elected : President, Mrs. Will Hadger; vice- 
preeident, Mrs. George W. Lynch; 
and treasurer, Miss Nellie Hanby.

Some of our local sportsmen assisted by 
some Toronto men indulged Thursday in the 
very unsportsmanlike practice of shooting 
sides at quail for a supper. One of the 
sides went in one direction and the other 
in another, and as there was considerable 
friendly rivalry between the parties it is 
safe to say each side killed all the quail 
they could. Now, while it is not wished 
to take them too severely to task, as it is 
likely they did the thing thoughtleady, it 
is proper to protest against anything that 
tends to make sportsmen go in for slaughter 
and not for sport, which it is well-known 
side shoots do. A day’s sport should not be 
measured by the size ot the bag. It is hoped 
this unsportsmanlike practice will not be In

dia nation dulged in again.—Chatham Planet

I almost continuously in Senkler’s 
Once a shot from Aitkin was

Ftedaoha vet Carter'» Little Liver Pine art

BEÜBSB
HEADS

THE YACHTSMEN’S CONGRESS.

Craft of 80 Ffcet and Over May Carry 
Professional Steersmen.

The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 
Racibg Association was held in the Queen’s 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon. The delegates 
present were as follows:

E. B. Mott and Karl Kellogg, Osweg
E. N. Wallbrtdge, Matt Cartwright

BJ8i%tenk?Æ.ejarvls and H. Lee, Hamilton.

J. Allen and T. E. World, Q.C.Y.C.
Hume Blake, C. A. B. Brown and L. V. Per-

CiGeorge^ Evans, proxy for J. B. Carruthers, 
representing Kingston Yadit Club.

Commodore Boswell, president of tl)e asso
ciation, occupied the chair. He conveyed to 
the delegates from a distance a hearty wel
come to the city. The increased interest in 
the sport they fostered was proof of the use
fulness of the association, which might well 
congratulate itself on the success attend
ing the various events of the past 
The minutes of the last annual meeting were 
read and adopted; also a satisfactory state
ment of the finances of the assooiatioa The 
meeting next proceeded to consider a 
her of proposed amendments to the constitu
tion and sailing rules. These with but few 
exceptions were all pawed:

Henceforth a record shall be kept of the 
names and times ot the starters in associa
tion races. , t .

No club, or member, who by reason of un
paid dites is not in good standing,' shall be 
allowed to compete in any race held by the 
association. ..... . . , .

The executive may, if it be not found too 
expensive, appoint a circuit officer to super
intend laying and logging of course, to cal
culate time, etc. This officer shall be paid by 
amassessment levied on the various clubs.

V certificate of measurement according to 
a form presented shall be required from the 
owner of each yacht prior to its first race in 
any circuit. .

No yacht shall be allowed to alter her ng 
or ballast in order to enter a new class unless 
it be shown to be the owner’s intention to 
make the change permanent.

A yacht without a race in her own class 
may enter in the next higher class, tune 
allowance to be computed on the minimum 
corrected length of that clan. ,

The power» withdrawan from the sailing 
committee of withholding a prize which has 
been offered, in case two or more yachts 
enter aud only one finishes, subject, however 
to Rule V. . __

These and other minor amendments were 
proposed by the Hamilton club.

Than was considerable

:II f thoee whe 
; butfortu-

wfca o»oe try them will flad these little pills ▼»!«- 
able in eomsny ways that they will not bo wU- 
lisg to do without them. Bnt after sllsisk heaâ

■ACHE
and W, H.

I

I- PATENTS. -,

' wtÊm

........... ....... ,-i,-t ,f- ’-T.rTiefaa
TTtETHEKSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR- 
JO risters and experts, solicitors o£ home and 
foreign pet ente, Bank of Commerce building, *. 
Toronto.______________________
yXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
X.J pert8, solicitors of home and foreign 
patenta, established 16(37. 2V King-street east, 
Toronto.

8< „

-ponre, bnt by their gentle action please ell whe 
nee them In rtalsat 26 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere* or eentby msO.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nw Ye*.

The
1
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f t wo balB Small to. SaallPriet DENTISTRY.season.

’*>...Gr-iRovi’E-RDmieTf-mrosg:XV. street west. Toronto, t■■ ■ ■page* From Police Blotters.
The notice In the West End hare been given 

strict instructions to suppress the catapult nuis
ance, which of late has become very pronounced.

The police have been notified that Richard R

sæss&sH
necessity.

Michael MoGarry, 108 Tecumseh-street and

assault ou R. P. BUI, bf fenock- 
ing Mm down and kicking him brutally. The 
police want A third man, who got away.

Minnie Warner, who runs houses of ill-fama at

Harriet Stewart aefrequentere. f
James Lee, 9 Psterson-plece, was arreeted last

goods stalls In the St. Lawrence Market.
Robert Krtkine, who whs wanted ee a material ^ trying to get

to ensure hie açpear^
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ao,«B soldyearly. 
fc»l«gKamp for treatise, J. fc.
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withO’Neill In “ Monte Cristo.” ,
Delighted crowds witnessed James O’Neill’s 

dramatic company give two splendid repre
sentations of the famous play “Monte 
Cristo” on Saturday afternoon and eveni ng.
The World has previously sung tbe oom- 
nanv’s praises, to which their admirable repre
sentation of “The Dead Heart” fully entitled 
them. “Moute Cristo,” however, was the 
climax of their success. Like the goodman of 
the feast they “kept tbe good wine” till last.
The scenery,the setting and the stage arrange
ments were! flrstrclase. As “Edmund 
Dantes” at the outset and the famous count 
subsequently James O’Neill’s acting was 
s utter o. Twice be had to appear before the 
curtain to acknowledge the rapturous ap
plause. Mies Grace Raven's interpretation of y-oooed Out.—None but tnoee wno have be- 
“Mercedes” was everything that could be come fuged out know what a depressed, miser-sËsSsMEH-SFe

X"ft“A“!r^£ïïSK,»,JS;
au fait in their respective parts. O'Neill’» œd .treogth. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
dramatic company wiU be ever welcome to at the articles entering Into the composition of 
Toronto. Permdee’e Pills.

tiers in Detroit 
organized under 
Cyclers, the first

DOES CUREint to 
;ht in 
limai 
:hewv

secretary
•3 mP.nNSUMPTIONlit.

■ GULL’S

Celebrated English Re
medy for Gonorrhœa, 
Gleet and Stricture.
. Price <$1 per bottle; two 
bDttles will cure the worst, 
cases.

Call at 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

In » liquor case, 1
BB&ases-’s smnr-
day night. ________________

wit
ich 1 In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
eoc. and Si.oo.

SCOTT * BOWNE, Belleville. -
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Measure for Heasure” JJ£ DOMIfllON 5JIE hi v /■^■saggigesHga.webb's Br&âàrye-4rsD1RINO ROOMS, S^teSS1»iSTSS.f ift

"TasTm^ooms^Es’SSSS
^rr»yinlr, .m», bush, sales 50,000 bush futures, 77,000 bushAt 06 fcss^-d GS Yong.............. spot; spot quiet,- weaker; ungraded mixed

59c to ho^c; options advanced on light 
interior movement, but reacted Wc with wheat 
Nov. 58$*e, Dec. 00U, Jon. 59%e, May 6C% Oats— 
Receipts 4,>,000 bush, sales §0.000 bush futures, 
50,000 bush spot; spot heavy, (Hull; optons dull, 
weaker; Nov. 48LyC, Dec. 40^c. May 51 ^c; spot 
Nq. 2 48Hc to 4&/4C, mixed western 47c to 5lc, 
white do 50c to 57c. Sugar quiet, M lower; 
standard A 8 3-lOc, cut loaf and crushed 6 ll-Mc, 
powdered 6*40, granulated 6$4a

uPASSENGER TRAFFIC.HARRY
ALLAN LINE'

. IAN0S’ Steamers. FromïôiitreaL From Quebec
PARISIAN..............r Not. II Sov. IS
___  Eton Portland. From Halifax.
CIRCASSIAN............. Nor. 87 Not. 8*

Peninsular t Oriental R.M.8.8. Co. and Orient 
R.M.8.8. Co. for India, China, Australia and New 

' Zealdnd'Ports,
Anchor Line—New York to Glasgow. " 1*6

erarom........ not. u, circassia........not. »
Hamburg American Pkt. Coy. Express eenrice

S°8.^UaW^A VICTORIA......... .............. Not. IS
Mallory end Clyde Unes to Florida and Texas. 
For full particular» regarding all lines apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General Steamship Agency, 

Telephone 8010. 28 Adelalde-st. east

Warehousing and Loan Co., Ltd.\

W THE FITE OF BIRCH1LLBDSBlffi BOINGS OF A DAI., This company Is now prepared to make arrangements forOne efthe Fist Chrde-bullt SMsmihlffi Endorsed by the best authorities In tha world,t-'y

Alberta & Athabasca R. S Williams & Son,V

Cabinet—“Tour husband Is a forfeit of 
the law and you "but waste your words.”meoisteb of the results or

TRADERS' TRANSACTIONS.
143 Yonge-Rtreet, Toronto.intended to leave Owen Sound every 

icsday and Saturday for Port Arthur 
direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making cloee connection with

point» In the Northwest and Peciflc Coast. Pas
sengers will require to lease Toronto 166 a.m. 
to connect with steamship. “ •

«
In all kinds of merchandise; also

ESTATE NOTICES.

WMÆmŒifaSSsrie of Toronto. Furniture Dealer.

WhyToUthe Vitia^that were, were forfeit
AndVse that might the ’vantage best have

Found’out the remedy; how would you be,
If He, which is the top of Judgment, should 
But Judge as you are f O, think on that,
And mercy then will breathe within your 

lips,
Like men new made”

When the relentlessness of 
human law is considered Is it 
to be wondered that, even In a 
Christian country, the profes
sion of Christ is regarded as a 
mockery and a fraud? Either 
we are Christians or we are 
not. If we are, let that exalted 
Being and Ideal be supreme In 
our human sympathy and con
duct. And |f we are not Chris
tians, let us not profess or pre
tend to be what we are not, for 
of all possible forms of Infi
delity that Is the worst We 
fondly cherish the hope that 
the condemned criminal Is 
being made mete for compan
ionship with the saints In light 
and the enjoyment of eternal 
bliss, while yet alive, but never
theless, according t 
law, he Is regarded

CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE.
Fluctuât Iona in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: Assignee Sales, Sales of Real Estate, &c

AT THEIR PREMISES 1

27 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST

local Stocks Weak—Wheat Easier la Chi
cago—Local Money Market Unsettled- 
Toronto Wheat Market Dnll-Prodace 

« Provisions—Business Embarrass
ments.

>I4
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY /\. Op’n’g H!g*M Low’it Clos'g

Last Local Sailings
S.S. CARMONA

Corn—Nov I!

Osta-Dm V.V.V.V.V.
pork-8S::;:;.v.v.v.v:.

“ .....................
Lsrd-ltcc........ ;..............

.. r1........i............
Shortrlbt-Jra ...........

MUUWj «71, The above-named William W. Guthrie ha»mads 
an assignment of his estate to Nicholas Up»a* 
of Toronto, in pursuance of R.8.0.1887, cap. 18* 
in trust for the benefit of creditors. . __ .

A meeting of creditors will be held at the oflBdâm x. rt. 
of Hodge & Forster, 18 Victoria-street, Toront^"^ 
on Friday, the 14th day of November, 1890. at I v
p.m., for the purpose of appointing Inspector* 
and giving of directions with reference to the die 
posai of the estate.

Creditors must file their claims, verified bj 
affidavit, with tho assignee on or before the 15tl 
day of December, 1990, after which date the 
assignee shall proceed to distribute the assets « 
the estate without reference to any person or 
persons whose claims have not been dùly fil* 
with the assignee.

NICHOLAS LELEAN,
847 Dovercourt-road,

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, 7th day of Nov., 1890. 61

1 U5 1 051 l
52X52Saturday Evening, Nov. 8. 

Local stocks were dull and price# weak to-day. 
Ontario bids were lft lower; Toronto held 1 
higher, but bids declined *<; Merchants’held 1 
higher, but bids declined 1; Commerce bids de-

and 73H bid. ._____________________ .

eyi WEST INDIES
I

Dee.... ■
m

The Warehouses are most centrally located and admirably8» 8S
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound

TUESDAY. NOV. 11 A 18
On arrival of Canadian Pacific Ry. 
train (leaving Toronto 4.4B p.m.) 
for Sau t Ste. Marie, calling as 
usual8atjntermedlate orte. „ ..

season.
HENRY BEATTY.
Manager Lake Traffic,

Toronto,

8 III
75 60 bhurs from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua,Dominica,Martinique,St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada and Trini
dad. Fortnightly.

11 80
12 55

GO
42 52SB

1.7
«

07ü 1U 
C 37 ■
« 85 MATar*A<arEIIL3 WM. KERR,5 SO
6 3712 M.

Ask'd. Bid. -•F
BANKS.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent BESIQUALITY COAL AND WOOD
------ HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

ltniitrBBl........................
<>M*no..................... «
MolBon»...........................
Toronto........ .....................
Merchants’...................

- Commerce.

W. Û VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal
yi»J4 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

K;:::.8SS........ m ALLAN LINE147il ATLANTIC LINESCHICAGO MARUCT8.
•••• L...Be Royal Mail Steamships

Now In Poroe
Special Reduced Winter Ratee

Montreal •

Chicago. Not. 8.—Wheat active, nerroua, un
settled. Dec. closed and May He lower. Lead- 
Ins future» closed: Wheat, Nov. W'/jC 
98)40, May ,1.05. Coro-Nov. MUc. Dec. 52Mc, 
May 64?tc. Oku—Nov. 48Mc, Dec. 48$$c, May 
46%. Mess . pork, Dec. *9.T&, Jan. 
,11 TO, May *12.50. Lard, Dec. $0.07(4 Jan. $6.86, 
May *6.80. Short ribs, Dec. $5 45, Jan. $5.7% 
Blay $6.86. Cash quotations: No. 1 spring and 
No. 2 red wheat 0<$$c, No. 2 corn 52^c, No. 2 oats 
43^4, No. 2 rye 66U. Mess pork $9.75. lard $6.02^, 
short ribs sides $5.40. dry salted shoulders $6.40 
to $5.62^, short clear sides $5.70; No. 2 barley 
80c. No. 8 f.o.b. 64c to 78c, No. 4 do 58c to 
07c. Receipts—Flour, 19.000 bbls; wheat,
44,000 bush; corn, 125,000 bush; oats, 280,000 bush: 
rye, 9.000'bush; barley, 114,000 bush. Shipments 
-Flour, 11,000 bbls: wheat, 17,000 bush; corn, 
96,000 bush; oats, 230,000 bush; rye, 8,000 busfc; 
barley, 20,000 bush.

MUSICAL AND EDITCATIONAlie
....................
T ESSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMIN^ 
1 j tions oral or written* Mrs. Mendon, 837

mcoémT^’ ' ' I

A, Dec. EliInman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Llo/d 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st.

Hamilton..............................................
MISCELLANEOUS. ............

British America....................................
Western Assurance ............................
is,SSWSat"—-
E^B&eee:LOAM COMP AN CSS. .........
B.A Loan Association........................
Can. Landed Credit............................
Canada Permanent................ ..............
Central Canada 
farmers* L.*

^ Freehold,.». 
Imperial L. * Invest....-..,..
Lon. * Can. L. 4 A,...............
London à Ontario...................
National Investment.................
People’s Loan...........................
Union Loan................................
Western < -an adw......................

361» •
; I“8 Quebec 

9 a.m. 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 

" IB 
Halifax. 

Nov. 2» 
Dec. 18

BRANCH OFFICES:
'y# 409 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

k 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

at daybreak.
.7 N&v. 5 

*• 11 
Portland. 

Nov. 27 
Dec. 11

l r
itoeiTM pupils. Toronto CollegeoÏMuslc, Pem- 
brokeetreet, 468 Euclld-svenue.

SARDINIAN-.- 
POLYNESIAN. 
PARISIAN.........

là
;■ I135CIRCASSIAN.

BB^IOAN........... ---e m
RaSio?pâ*s*gé (^ «U steamers): Cabin $4C, 

*60, $60; Intermediate, *26; Steerage, *à). lor 
tickets and every information apply to

H. fSOURIvIBH. 
Cor. King and Yoage-etreets.

to human
______i as civilly

dead. This be your Christian
ity, consistency and sense of 
ustlce. In the sight of Heaven

m aLoan...Savlnga. 14 BRITISH AMERICANxd..

....... 124* SOUTHERN Justice. In the signt ot neaven 
It Is a palpable, travesty and 
only merits derision and re
pudiation by the Divine Being.
By what authority or right, has 
human law to pose as inexor
able before the Being whom we 
are taught to believe Is perfect 
and Is full of mercy and for
giveness, and to whose loving 
tlndness the criminal Is com
mended? Surely If we Relieve 
those qualities to exist in the 
Deity we should demonstrate 
that they are not totally absent 
in ourselves. A fellow-being 
is placed beyond the pale of 
human mercy and effort at re
formation, and while that Is 
being done the inconsistent 
prayer is indulged that God will 
be pleased to take him to Him
self. In killlngthe being created 
in the image of Deity the Divine 
blessing Is invoked upon the 
ungodly proceeding. Suph is 
tiie sorry figure human law Is 
made to cut before God and 
HisThrone of graçeand mercy.
Could there be a more solemn 
exhibition of human error, 
weakness and hypocrisy? It Is 
impossible to conceive greater 
provocation for Divine ven
geance and chastisement, Thy 
Kingdom Come” and then the 
final touch by the “masked ruf
fian,” when the eternal curtain 
drops. If this be evidence of 
faith in God and belief in Christ, 
then we say we.despise it with
out a particle of fear of the 
consequences.

Moreover, we challenge the 
Cabinet of the county or any
memberofitto a rational vindi
cation of such an Inexorable 
human law and such a con
tempt of Divine power and in
fluence.

, The guilt or Innocence of the 
condemned man was not a 
question with the 5000 who 
signed the petition for a com
mutation ofhis death sentence, 
but a solemn protest against 
the legal crime of murder. No 
one man had the hardihood to 
decree the penalty of death.
No. The Cabinet, we are told, 
were unanimous, and the re- 
ponsibility is thereby equally 

_hared. Who of that Cabinet 
now would be the “masked ruf- 
flan”? Not one. Murder for 
murder, in order to curea dis
eased condition of society In,a
country professlngto be Christian, 
is barbarism and a miserable con
fession of human Inability to reform 
life so long as It Is permitted natur
ally to last or exist. A new Cabinet 
of men new made. In the sense of 
the Immortal Shakespeare, and the
Infamous Insult to Cod In the form _

The Bank Of Toronto.
Is a craven Instinct. Anyone who
has reflected upon the subject In- DIVIDEND NO. 69. 
telligently muet perceive that the UlVIUC,mJ 
philosophy or reason of death Is In 
the Divine benevolence of Its Insti
tution. It Is as natural to die as to 
be born, and so far as either Inci
dent Is attended with pain and suf
fering there Is no appreciable In- 

allty. When death, therefore, 
mployed by man as a mode of 

terror and punishment, It Is mak
ing the benevolence of Deity to 
subserve an un worthy and Ignoble 
purpose. Is society ao lost, so 
utterly helpless, that U must take 
the IWe of a boy of only 24 summers, 
or Indeed of any human be ng, 
rather than attempt the God-llke 
mission of reformation durln 
period of hie natural life? 
would seem, trust In murder Is a 
stronger faith than trust In Ood. *

t

A The ■.. i...

ANCHOR S, 8. LINE /bide» t

I )IM', ^//nertsining to e business 
1 iv education thoroughly taught

Jf atiesnd experienced teschart.V 19th Vliui. • b. ODEA, Set's-

la- AMUSEMENTS. IBranch Offices & Yards:SXCCRSIOX TIUVSL

l FLORIDA. 
CUBA
CALIFORNIA 
WEST INDIES.

Transactions: Toronto, 14 at 228: Commerce, 
*0 at 180(4; N.W.L., 160 at 76(4, reported.________ JACOBS i SPARRl'S Souse

BERMUDA
NASSAU.
MEXICO.
JAMAICA

near Berkeley-Esplanade E..
street. . .

Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

» •■bi
rPERttii DEBENTURES6 mand Mediterranean Ports.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
THIS WEEK

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Ot the Original and I'eerlese

IRESIST EREO TRADE MARKA. P. WEBSTBH
Agent. SS Yonge-street.tirar siimt in lbhdonieibi ELIAS ROGERS & ÇOJOHN STARK & CO

COR I N NE ■ <I GRATEFUL-COM PORTING• sums FROM NEW YORK FIERI SATURDAY.26 TORONTO-STREET GRAND TRUNK RY.■ EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST ,

<<Bv a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws 
which govern tha opérât Loua<4 digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of- well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps

THE montbkal stock MARKET. ! “Her beauty tiAngfi upon the brow of night like
Montreal Nov. 12.20 p.m.—Montreal, 230 ; a rich jewel in an Ethiop'o ear.”—Shakefipeafe.

S&S! m tWK: ; SUPPORTED BY THE

S'iK,Tft Kimball Opara-Comique
“tod: Ridieitoii,™i?andi’M:°passengei08Q^3 and Burlesque Company
172; Gas. 203 and 201; C.P.R.. 74(4 and 74(6. 
sales 400 at 74(4, 100 at '74(4, 225 at 74(4, 100 at

Anchorla, Nov. 1st. _
Ethiopia, Nov. 8.

Furnessla. Nov. 16.___
Devonian Nov. 22.

Circassia, Nov. 29.

in
WINTER TOURS7

To Charleston,^Savanntriv Jacl^rv 
antf all points South.' *W

RETURN TICKETS
*At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver' and all points 
on the Pacific Coast- 

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

P. J. SLATTER,

ROBINSON & HEATH VTO TTTE EDITOR :-«Please inform your-readers that I have a positive remedy for the 
nbove named disease. By its timely use tuousatids of hopelesstases hive been permanently cured, 
1 shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any vt your readers Who have con- 
sumotion If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. P.esoectifaliy, T. A. ©LOOD V:
MeCaa 166 West fit,-.

tOf: jINCLUDING
MR. BERNARD DYLLYN

provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save'us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by, the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mi 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is & weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping .ourselves well fortined 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
—Ciyu Servie Gazette. - * .

Made simply with boiling water or mÜk. Sold e 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

/ JAMES EPPS & CO., 
gomoopstlds Cheini^^^dMi,^|i ^

Custom House Brokers,
09 1-12 YQXGE^TREET i74%. «]

INVESTMENT AfiEJITS
ALEXANDERS

160 ARTISTS—60
t of Mrs. Jennie 

city. A brilliant

Southern

YOU CANT MISS USUnder the. sole man 
Kimball. First time

agetnen 

production of Liness City Passenger Agent-246TEAWISWIP
-TO—

“ CARMEN ”
on Boots, - - $ 70

" Rubbers, 1-2 sizes, - 30
Boys* School Boots, - ■** 1.00

1e Rubbers, *

v.%
A Spectacular Comic Ooera Burlesque in Three 
Acte, arranged and adapted by Mrs. Jennie 

Kimball. The Charming and Dainty Artiste,

CORINNE-
AS CARMÇN-CITA

THESPANISH DANCING BEAUTY

Men’s Watertight, solid, - 
Fine Lace Boots, - 

“ Dancing Pumps, Hand- 
turned, - - -

Rubbers. American.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.'FERGUS3GN unny Climes

For full information, tickets, etc., apply to
s ................. ..........................................................

-DALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
JT York-streels, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
also Kerby House, Brantford._______________ea

JAKE'S RESTAURANT.
Restaurants—I have a lot of tables, chairs 

and other miscellaneous fixtures for sale for a 
restaurant cheap. Apply between 10 and 12 a.m. 
at 120 Ypnge-street, upstairs. J. ABRAHAMS.

40V;
Bank of Commerce Buildings THE BIG „SS SHOE STOBEBARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

Uenerti Steamthip Agency, -46
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. SEIA/ER PIPE mTHE OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. \

Oswego. Nov. 8, 1 p.m.-Barley, quiet; No. 2 
| Canada nominally m±c; No. 2 extra Canada 

nominally 96c. Mixed barley—Quiet, No. 2 Can
ada nominally 8Mc, No. 2 extra Canada 98e. 
t '.-mal freights, barley. 8c to New York; 
himhef, $1.50 to Albany. $2 to New York. Lake 
"receipt—Lumber, 510,000 feet.

Dont Fail to Visit the 88 QUEEJI-ôT REETg W ESTJ. W. McADAM &, CO (AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55-per cent, 
off Toronto List 

TELEPHONE - at»»

WHITE STAR LINE-4
illTHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA MEN. YOUNQ, OLD 

OCLEAflEO. who are
weak, nerroua and exhai^freebifree:_„

uliar to man. Sent sealed end secure from observation on receipt uKar te gj»,. Sent sealed and seem» from observation on receipt

ECONOMY WITH COMFB.RT The Palace Hotel1 of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 1ZÙ

OR MlHanqu©t
—AND— ; «

t%i ja n | | a Rfl HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

PIANO LAMPS Tuesday and WEDNESDAY,; 

RICE LEWIS & SON

THE COLMIN - ÉET0Ï Cled, and who findThe new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

characterhave staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, beth- 
fo^ms, lavatories, smoking-room and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES . '
General Canadian Agent. « Yonge-st.. Toronto

Louis Bacque, Sales Aqeet * * j ||

Office. 44 Pricfrstreet; yard», C.P.& yM*b 
North Toronto.

%

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. ÆOf!
tio*! RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

NOV. lit lx rind lath,

Promenade Concert each Evening.
ADMISSION 25c.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening this yveek, matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday the legitimate Irish Comedian

ALL MINf YOUNQ, OLD 
OR WDOLEAQED. who are

ed, and who find themselves 
mentally and physically 
broken down, should send
forand read the BOOK OF

rTiET isssss rnrr
r n r n ll

• Y

, iDR FOWLERS(Tyl mJted)
32 King-sL E„ Toronto Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 oetits, 

and claim It to be the best In Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices, 
tickets issued.INMAN LINE) .LUB0N,« treatise espec*.

. a-trakdtod s EXT. OF WILD *4 jLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS. on diseases pec
uliar to man. Sent sealed asd secure from observation on receipt8, 2 p.m., close.—Consols. 94U for 

account; Can. Pac., 76%; Erie,
uLartoman. 
of ten cents 
tltins to

London. Nov. 
money. 8444 for 
*>N; SL Paul, 53%. TRRWBERRYU. S. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,ftSSSSS?
Mr.

Terms *1.60 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor, 
steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Wipphester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 186

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

8.8. atv of New York.......... Wednesday, Nov. 12
8.8. City of Berlin...............  “ ,,
8.8. City of Chester.............. “ “

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

T3UTTER IS STEADY AT LAST WEEK’S 
prices with an accumulation of poor, 18c to 

r 17c for good to-choice with 20c for creamery or 
phoice lib rolls Eggs in good demand at 20c. 
Fowl are good sale, turkeys 10c to 12c,geese 5c to 
Ic, chickens 35c to 40c, ducks 45c to 70c, part- 

65c to 60c. Venison, saddle, 10c. Deer 5c 
Apples in good demand at $2 to $4. 
$li80 to $2. Consignments of above 

all the above, also

I CURE FITS!JOSBPHMURPHY
Supported by Miss BELLE MELVILLE and a 

carefully selected company.
Monday^Tuesda^EvenlnK. and

SHAUN HHUE.

CURES

CHOLERA-s8.8. City of Chicago 
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage

a<ForUgmeraMntormatlon and reeervation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound, trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

s
When 1 ur Cure I do not mean

heve them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL ©SjReîTtora nïïïtethédSSSe^fTO% 

Epilepsy or Falling Slcknene a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Core the 
•ont esses. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
•ace for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yoe nothing for a trial, and it will cure yon Address M. <L FOOT, 
kc. Branch Office, lee WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLICeCRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
Z AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
;T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Dirions
solicited. We have for sale 
cheese, honey, lard, etc., for which we solicit 
your order. J. F. Young & Co., 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

Wednesday and Thursday Evening “Ker^GowV’ 
111 lday aDd Matinee^Tbe Donagh. ” ^

■ ' <Next week Dan Sully In "The Millionaire.’’T HVVittrrGRAIN.
$ Wheat dull ana easier, in sympathy 
side markets, 9:3c being asked and 92c bid. There,, 
•re no sales reported upon which to base quota
tions. Car lots of oats sold to-day at 40 to 40>£c, 
bran at $14.50 and peas at 64c.

OF MUSIC. !y^CADEMYwith out- DIVIDENDS. 1 ! 41
»... Jr

r. mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING ID 
X month of November, 1866. malls mow aai 
are due aa follow.:

C. J. Whitney, Lessee.
Six nights, Wednesday and Saturday Matinee*.

Commencing 
Musical World.

! Notice to Property Owners
ON YONGE-STREET

PROPOSED NEW ROADWAY
Notice is hereby given, by order of the 

City Engineer, that It la the intention of the 
city to lay down a permanent pavement on 
Yonge-street, between King and Moor- 
streets, next year. All private drains, water 
and gas services must be laid in before the con
struction of the pavement; and in everj.case 
where the roadway will be broken for this

British Columbia, Washington 
Territory Oregon and

California. / ground may be settled early in the spring.
Respectfully submitted.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. Chairman Committee cm^WorkS.

FRIDAY Commi»^“’
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

this evening. The success of the 
First time In Toronto of the Iva.m S3 «G.T.R. East....,»,#••••• s.giOO

O.AQ. RaUway...,............7.30
G.T.R. West, ee»# as#••••# *7.00 UO
N. & N.W.,1, ,e»ee#»*eeee• 7.00 4.10
T.,G. SB..................... «..6.90 8.45 11.10 9JÊ
Midland................................. 6.80 *M 18.80 M
C.V.B... ..............................6.00 «J0 11*66 l$.li «

a.m. p.m.

4 MORE
One Way Excursions

Kins. SMinssn i to., euimiinE Him™ twin
ty-seven Persons, Orchestra and Chorus in 
York’s grand successful Opera Comique

THE SEA KING
Under the management of CHARLES H. TALE, 

From Palmer’s Theatre, N. Y., in its entirety ^ 
Plan now open. Nov. 17, 18 and 19 ANNIE 

PIXLEY. ________

the famous carl zerrahn
Boston Festival Orchestra !

live celebrated vocal artists, grand
CHORUS OF 250 VOICES.

. A most Interesting musical event under the au
spices of the Toronto Philharmonic Society. 
THREE SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS, 

NOVEMBER 24th and 25th.
Prices—*1.50and *1, reserved seats evenings; 

75c and 50c matinee. „ „ . ... I \
Subscription lists open at A. & S. Nordheimer s, 

__asOn & Rlscb's, I. Suckling & Sons’, and Gour- 
lav Winter & Leeming's. Subscribers will have 
choice of seats before the general public.

8.15 6.00
\

CTHEE TRANSFER BOONS wfll be closed from 
the 17th to the 29th days of November, both 
days inclusive.

Sixt
PRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flour and Feed

New FURS ! x
8.00 «.00 PM

6.00 *M MM ll

11.60 ».»
a.m. p.m.. am M 

I 6.00 4.00 «.00 M
V............ 1 11.80 *.89 10AO 11 nm
* I 6.00 «.89 tM f3 I

•} 12.00 , | 
English mails will be closed during Nov. at 1

fo^sjN^TAMAlAlMLW^M^i

{equ
isei—TO— GsWsR.ee •#••••• *•*#•••

FIRST PRIZE 
AWARDED FOR FINE FURS

Seal Mantles our Specialty
WE USE ONLY THE BEST L1DOI-ITEO SEALSKINS

THE MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is rather unsettled and 

lightly higher rates are anticipated.
i UJ8.N.Y 

US. Western States... v-BEER BOH M'S REPORT.
Loudon. Nov. 8, 1 p. m.—Floating ’cargoes— 

Wheat, corn and oats, steady. Arrivals—Nil. 
Bold—Wheat 2, corn 3. Waiting orders—Wheat 
1, corn 1. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn 
quiét and steady, weather in England—Fair.

verpool-t-Spot wheat, firmly held ; corn steady ; 
red winter 7s 5$<d, unchanged: India 7s 5d, 
dearer. Futures -Wheat, very quiet; corn,steady ; 
No. 1 Cal 7s 7%d; Dec., Jan., Feb. corn, 4s 9J4ci; 

: *. Jan., new, 4s 8&1.

Bank of Montreal.
■XTOTICE is hereby given thnt a Divroiiro 

off Five pkb cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that the 
same wHl be payable at ite Banking House 
in this City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the Fibst.Dayof December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, both 
day» inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W. J. Buchanan, 1 

, I E. 8. Clocbton, I 
Montreal, 24th Oct.. 1890.

g the 
So It CAPES, MUFFS, BOAS, CAPS, CLOVES

Christy’s, Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s, 
Tress A Co.’s

LONDON SILK A FELT HATS
Dunl&p & Co.’s and Youmans* New 

York Styles for Fall find Winter

1tyERVOUS DEBILITYi B

ST. LEON WATER Exhausting Vital Drains 
follies) thoroughly cured.

PdS
Gleets, and all Disease, of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organ, a specialty. It make, no durerons, .whs . , * 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Ootuultai / 
tion free. Medicine, root to any addroro. Hour. ,
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunday. 8 to « p.m. Dr. Reeve 
846 Jarvis-street, ard house north of 1J 
streeu Toronto.

(the effects of early 
Kidney and BladdM136

RUSSEIL5' J. & J. LUGSDIN --j*Running through to Vancouver 
without change. v Safe as Milk. aGEO. H.-MAYW. A. CAMPBELL i Manufacturers and Direct Importers

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTOCAMPBELL & MAY n. And must be used 
; freely for a «pell, for a 

spell especially 1 n 
I chronic cases, as no 
I: good can result until 
B the vital obstructions, 
p putrid waste and blood 

poisons are removed.
Drink, drink, drink 

from early mom till 
night, especially on re- 
tlrlng^dose, one cup or 
goblet every hour, or at 
proper intervals, to re
gulate.

Try St Leon, cold, 
hot or mixed with milk ; 
also take warm injec
tions of this water; are

OÂriO tfiGm I
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

ffFor berths and all Information ap
ply to any agenttof the Company, or
wrlte W. R. CALLAWAY,

24 York-street

Books General
Manager. y

r
9 King-street West I ARCE WAREHOUSE— NO. 40 

L» Colborne - street I hydraulic 
elevator ; plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Cfe. WASHINGTON14-XTEW AND ELEGANT ACADEMY, 244
JX Yongo street. Ladies’ class (beginner*) 

1BX STREET market. 1-2 it 8 p.m. Gentlemen’s class (be-
were slightly larger -inn'era) Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. Advanced class for 

and prices steady, wneat unchanged. 250 finîtes and gentlemen Nov. 20 at 8p.m. Our sett- 
ousheis selling at 97c for white, 97c for red, 90c ! goo’g assemblies will commence next month- 
to 95c for spring, 77c to 78c for goose. Bariev, pUPüg and their friends may now register. Ladv 
1500 bushels selling at 52C to G2>*c; 100 bushels pUpüs admitted free. “Marclcano’s Orchestra1’

. peas at 65c; 300 bushels oats at 48c to 44c. Hay, (q attendance. ______ * \____________!
quiet and prices steady at $10 to $11.25 for best - —————
and $7 to $8 for mixed; receipts, 20 ,
Straw, quiet ançi prices firm, 2 loads selling at 
$10. Dressed hogs quiet and prices easy at $5.25.

INTERCOLONIAL 1L1V
OF CANADA

MlH.1 WESTERN CANADA TENDERS. Throat and Lung Surgeon of " 
78 MoCAUL-BTRB'feT, TORONTO 
Will in the future be In hi» office and can be fp». 
suited personally on Sunday Monday and Tue» 
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and*4t la 
owing to that fact that he can be in hie 
three days in the week.

Receipts of grain to-day wt 
id prices steady. Wheat 

ousheis selling 
to 95c for sprfn

F Iswnjre—■*■« .................................... ...................... ..FAT Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street
!Rl

Loan & Savings Co.m
kTbs direct route between tile west end all points 

on the Lower SL Lawrence and Baie dee (Jhaleur, 
ITovince of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Beotia, Prince Edward, Gape Breton and 
tne Magdaleue Islands,- Newfoundland t and SL

loads. onlyI

I
Money Received on Deposit, Inter

est Allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Offices: Ne. 76 Church-street, Toronto

gEVERALV/ARE HO USES In beet
tenant rent oan®be made satls?° 
tory

246
>- v.AT.TtTl TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for
___vei-ton Pier ” will be received until Thursday,
the 27th day of November nexL taclu»lve y, for 
the construction of a landing pier at Beaverton, 
County of Ontario. Province of Ontario, acoord-
BnK«lc#rkMu,B^3.,S;

at Beaverton and et the Department of Public

TTOMestead For sale - be-
11 tween the Queen’s Park and Yonge- 
street ; 12 rooms, heated with hot water, 
and having all the other modem Improve- 

î meats. This compacL solid and comfort
able residence stands a pleasant distance 
off the street; on a corner lot 70x120, with 
lane In rear. Everything is In first-class 
order and will be sold for *18,000 on easy

B. J. GRIFFITH * CO.,

16 King-street east.

£I
. 1

M-PROVI8ION8.
unchanged. Butter is easier. 

A holder to-day offered a quantity of sweet 
store butter at lie, but could not get more than 

v HHC- Commis»!cm houses quote as follows; 
Lggs, 20c ^a doz; dairy butter in tubs, 
J4C to 16c a lb; prime large rolls, 14c to 15c a 
lb, store packed. 9c to 12c a ib; new cured roll ; 
bacon, 9>6c to 10c a lb; new cured hams, 1SB* to ; 
33c aJU; new cured backs and bellies, lUc to 11c i 
a lb; new cured lung clear bacon, 8^c to 8)4c a ; 
lb; vl'.eese, to lU^c a lb; lard, 8%c to 9c a j 
lb for Canadian tube and-palis. j-

^kEprMN trains leave ) Montreal and Halifax

eitv and heated by steam from tne locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can 
are run on ail througn expre» trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial; or 
are reached by that route.
j^rtniitttn.Karopfinji Mail and Passenger 

Route.

highly beneficial W. H. STONE■ ApWnfi,Trade continues
FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street.President—The Hon. O. W. Alien, Speaker ot 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderhsm.

Directors—Thorns* H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Btr D. L Mac- 
pberson, K.C.M.G., and 
846 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director

THE ST. LEOI HIIEUL IITE8 CL, LIMITES. UNDERTAKER 
349—YONOE- STREET—349 

ORP. ELM.
Telephone BS8.

Eeq.HeadJOfflce—lOltt Klng-et. West 
Branch Offloe-At TJdy’s Flower Depot, 164 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

■
■ .

J. L. DOW «1
Works, Ottawa.

Traders will not be considered unless made on 
form supplied and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to tire order 
of the Minister of PubUc Works, equal to «neeachtender. fartSSST^B

partv decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
w-ork contracted for, and will be returned in
«^gaSSSirrNn* iuM to accept 

the lowest or any tender.

terms.
1 Prof. Davidson

Late of New York,

CHIROPODIST UB MiHICOHE
ROOM 21 MANNING ARCADE

Is prepared to loan Mosey In any amount on 
good City Real Estate at from 46 to TO per cent 
of valuation.

Loans put through without delay, as Mr. DowlHSÆS3i%SriB9SS advantage to ran- 

suit Mr. Dow for terms before borrowing else
where. 186

NOTICE OF APPUCATIQN FOR DIVORCE.

merclal Traveler, on the grounds of aduUerv and 
cruelty. Mat ai.k .tins
^g^^gvteosof Onterio, fks'SRh

CCiit) M15I:al. PARIS tins.

W. BAKER * Cv.’8LTVEIU'IIUI, MARKETS.n IUvxnroou Nov. 8.—Wheat steady, demand ; 
has fallen off, holders offer moderately. Corn— } 
u i<«r. demand ixK>r. Spring wheat, 7s 7^d to 7s 
-a. red winter, 7s 5Wd; aNu, 1 Cal., Yp 8d. Corn. 

Mil. Vuaa 5» 5d. Fork. 57s 6<L- Lord, 31s 6d.
.- n—Long clpar find short clear, hvavy, 80s 6d;

- <*ietr. Light, 83s «kl. Tallow, 25s tid. Cheese,
■> i.ll-y and colored, 49m.

OPERA EUSSES * Finger nails beautified 
corns, bunions and in-grow 

p in» nffiilffi cured .without
ot'

e,TUe Attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facUitiee ottered by this route for the 
transport o( flour and general merchandtse in- 
tendenfor the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land- also tor shipment, of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au information 
about the route, also freight and passaagur rate* 
oh application to

H SSn.
«Fust the thing for - 09 KING-ST. W..ROOMJ1

OrFicx'Houns—9 am. to 6 p.m.
N.B.—Ladies or gentlemen wishing 

feasor at their private residences will be cause 
upon after -7 p.m-

I» absolute'y pure and 
it is scluMc. ■By order,

A. GOBEIL, Secretary.1 PRESENT f ti
No Chemicals~p THE HOME SAVINGS A LIU GO. LIMITEDll * 1FEW YORK MAItKETS.

Nrw York, Nov. 8. — Cotton—Spots, steady, 
ncbsnged. Futures quiet, 2 to 3 points up. 
Ul. 51.000 Shales; ' Nov. SQ.*», Dec. $9.40,

J u $9.56, Fel>. $9.62. March $0.67. April
* .v *;av $'.»>>>. June $9.92, July ! $9.93, Aug.

« il .oi, i'jour— ileavy, dull, and some grades a 
{, jflv luwc-r. Whuai -iUîceiots, 7hiK0 buHhels, f 
. x K.rte none; stuck: 2.01 ">.000 IniRUeU futures, ; 
4&UU0 bushels spot; spot, % to 1% ipwev. hea 
dull No. 2 red$1.03)4 elevator; No. 1 Northern 

No. 1 hard \1.1C%; o;>Li.>fea advaau».. 
fch but ran off fiùly IWe on the bank and t

1 ere n*ed in its 
W »*« than three
| Cocoa mixc.l -7lth Starch, Anvwrwk 
l or Sugar, ard ti therefore far mort 
H economtial, costing Use thon ont cevt
H *trciu*!Viiiuf, Kaki.t Diozarra, 
tfli and avxtilrably edeptfd for inva’.UL 

ci «cil at for jx-refiin in health.
Sold by Grncelrecvsrywhere.

W. BAXES & CO.. Dorchester. Mans

p. sparcvon. « nai
tl -'cs the strength of

teeth I LIU HUT TUB. A very large sssortmsiit
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500,000
sunn. —rdasvLeWe rates of Interest and terms Of 
re-payment.—No valuation fra charged.

JAKES MASON.

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pony In America.
A. T. McCORD. Resident Secretery, 

King-street raeL Toronto, Ontario,

4m It ii «tiHeioua, uourishlag
■7.r£ $5 PER SETN. WEATHBRSTVN, 

Wwicm Froicht and Passenger Agent. 
ShBossln Horae Block, York-et. Toron» 

U. POTTINGKK.

18 THENEW GOODS;; Harris, Dentist
Northeast Cer. Oneen and Berkeley. U*

mB
li

—AT— 60L0H GBOST. HON. FRANK SMITH,
tee p™.; d.i31 King-sTcatv.v- No. 78C. POTTER’S, Chief Superintendent.

Rethrew ritneeMeeelae. 8A. June IA 16WL 24CEast.
I
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